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Summary. —  In association with a previous paper ( i960) current opi
nions on the évolution of the vertebrates are critically examined and 
are shown, in important respects, to be inconsistent with known, well 
established facts. A  selection of these facts, gained mainly from the 
comparative anatomical studies of the early vertebrates made by S t e n s i ô  

and others, are presented and the views on the évolution of the verte
brates advanced in i 960 are further elaborated. The available evidence, 
including new information, warrants the following conclusions.

The cyclostomes (Agnatha) do not include the ancestors of the gnatho- 
stomes. Several of the most important specializations (naso-hypophysial 
complex, gills, branchial arches and braincase), which distinguish these 
two major stems of the Vertebrata were fully developed in their oldest 
reasonably well-known représentatives and in certain respects, the cyclo
stomes are more advanced than the gnathostomes. The aquisition of 
internai gills very early in the phylogeny of the cyclostomes prevented 
the development of jaws of gnathostome type.

The earliest arthrodires were not primitive cyclostome-like creatures. 
They were highly-specialized, typical gnathostomes, and the view that 
the arthrodires are the most primitive gnathostomes and ancestral to 
the teleostomes lacks foundation. The accepted picture of vertebrate 
évolution is thus fundamentally incorrect.

The recent petromyzontids difïer widely from the myxinoids in the 
structure and function of the rasping tongue, and in many other featu- 
res. Many of the structural characteristics of the petromyzontids were 
present in the late Silurian cephalaspids and most probably the two major 
cyclostome stocks were well established and quite separate at the end of 
the Cambrian, about 500 millions of years ago. The distinctive features 
of these stocks must have arisen in the Cambrian or earlier, and prior 
to this, before the séparation of the vertebrates into cyclostomes and 
gnathostomes, the many qualities common to ail vertebrates must have 
arisen. The Vertebrata therefore must be a most ancient group of ani
mais, but not even the oldest-known, fossil forms give us any informa
tion as to their origin and relationships. We do not know when or under 
what conditions the vertebrates arose.

What we do know is that the vertebrates, when they appear in the 
fossil record, in the Ordovician, or, more commonly in the late Silurian 
and early Devonian were divided into a number of clearly defined main



groups. No single group is more primitive than any other and in no 
case can one group be derived from another.

Most of the main vertebrate types represented in the Middle Devonian 
or earlier are still in existence and by comparing early and recent repré
sentatives it is possible to form an opinion as to the evolutionary changes 
that have taken place in each of these groups during 400 million years 
or more. The investigation of early forms has thus given us a much 
widened perspective of vertebrate évolution.

Detailed comparisons of this nature, carried out since 1927 , have inva- 
ra b ly  demonstrated that these groups, in ail respects available for study, 
have changed very little or sometimes not at ail during their known geo- 
logical history. Ample examples of this remarkable stability, which 
applies even to inconsiderable structural features, such as the collarstud- 
like formation in the coelacanthids, have been given.

Another important fact, well documented by the geological history of 
the coelacanthids, is that the successive formation of new species and 
new généra in combination with considérable changes in environment 
over prolonged periods of time has had no noticeable influence on the 
evolutionary process. If we disregard the spectacular effect of the retro- 
gressive development of the skeleton and other, still unexplained, paral- 
lel evolutionary trends, the recent Latim eria hardly differs more from 
the Devonian généra than these généra differ from  each other.

This most remarkable reluctance to change over vast periods of time, 
which is encountered in ail the groups of vertebrates that have remained 
aquatic, characterizes also the two stocks which include the tetrapods 
and their piscine ancestors. In their internai anatomy the porolepiforms 
and the osteolepiforms had independently reached the tetrapod stage of 
organisation by the beginning of the Devonian. In each of these groups 
of aquatic animais, quite typical fish in external appearance, numerous 
spécializations have been discovered which with no or inconsiderable 
changes have been retained in their present-day tetrapod descendents.

The tetrapod limb arose in the piscine ancestors of the tetrapods and 
was present in a practically complété form within the paired paddles of 
our Devonian, osteolepiform forerunners. W ith some justification we 
can say that the old problem of the origin of the tetrapod limb has 
now been solved, but with equal justification we can say that it is still 
unsolved. It has only been pushed back in time, and we have to admit 
that we do not know why, when, or under what conditions this highly- 
specialized structure, and other intricate pre-requisites for a life on land, 
arose.

The earliest, and without doubt the most important, phases in the his
tory of the vertebrates are thus wrapped in obscurity. Not only the 
many important structures common to ail vertebrates, for instance the 
six eye-muscles with their spécial innervation, but also the specializations 
distinguishing gnathostomes and cyclostomes and the various groups, have 
arisen before the vertebrates began to appear in the fossil record with



reasonable frequency, some 4-500 million years ago. When we think 
we study évolution on the basis of fossils, it is in fact only more or less 
inconsiderable modifications of these ancient structures that we are stu- 
dying. The major evolutionary changes took place in the unknown past.

(Résumé français à la fin  de l’article.)

The popularly accepted picture of the évolution of vertebrates, 
even today, is that of a tree where man and other mammals, 
together with recent fish, amphibians, and reptiles represent the 
uppermost branches. The picture leads us to believe that man 
developed from a mammalian ancestor, that these mammals 
developed from a primitive reptile, that reptiles developed from 
a primitive amphibian, that amphibians developed from a jaw- 
ed fish, and that jawless cyclostomes constitute the ancestors of 
the jawed fishes or gnathostomes (fig. 1; J a r v ik , i960, figs. 1, 2). 
But what real proof is there for the acceptance of this line of 
succession ?

The recent cyclostomes have no jaws or paired fins, they lack 
an exoskeleton and, as in the vertebrate embryo, their endoske- 
leton is made up of cartilage. Accordingly the anatomists of 
the latter half of the i9th century elaborated the view that the 
cyclostomes are to be regarded as the most primitive vertebrates 
and the forerunners of the gnathostomes. The next stage in 
évolution, it was believed, was represented by the sharks as they, 
while still retaining a cartilaginous endoskeleton, had developed 
jaws, paired fins and a primitive exoskeleton represented only 
by simple scales (placoid scales) in the skin. From the sharks 
and their relatives (classified together as the Chondrichthyes) 
arose in the first place, the bony fishes (the Osteichthyes) which 
had developed a bony exoskeleton, and then arose in order, am
phibians, reptiles and birds, mammals, and finally man. Up to 
this stage paleontology played no or little part in the élaboration 
of these ideas. However, when the fossil vertebrates gradually 
became better known it turned out that the earliest vertebrates, 
instead of being cartilaginous, generally have a strongly ossified 
skeleton. This discovery, one would have thought, would have 
removed the very foundation of the anatomists’ family tree but 
by a remarkable coïncidence the paleontologists arrived at fun- 
damentally the same conclusions as the anatomists, although 
they used an entirely différent basis for their conclusion, viz. 
the appearance of the various groups in the fossil record. The 
latter demonstrated that the oldest known vertebrates, the Ordo- 
vician and Silurian ostracoderms, were jawless forms, or Agnatha,



related to the recent cyclostomes, and the first gnathostomes to 
appear in the geological record, in the late Silurian times, were 
the sharklike placoderms. Then followed, in the Devonian, a 
great variety of fish and after this so called âge of fishes came, 
in the Carboniferous and Permian, the âge of amphibians, suc- 
ceeded in the Mesozoic era by the âge of reptiles. The placental 
mammals did not appear until in the Tertiary, the âge of mam- 
mals, and not until quite recently, probably only a few hundred 
thousand years ago, our own species, Homo sapiens, came into 
the picture. This succession from fish to man in the fossil 
record agreed so well with the anatomists’ conception of verte-
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F ig . 1.
The family tree of the vertebrates in its simpliest form. To the left the 

conception gained by the anatomists of the nineteenth century (see also 
Jarvik 1960, fig. 1). To the right the opinion still held by Romer and others 
(from Romer 1962b, p. 35; cf. Jarvik 1960, fig. 2).

brate évolution that it forms today one of the corner-stones of 
the theory of évolution. Because of this remarkable agreement 
paleontologists had no reason to doubt the theory that évolu
tion had proceeded from a primitive agnathous form to primitive 
sharklike forms and they had therefore only to substitute ostra- 
coderms for cyclostomes and placoderms for recent sharks in 
the main line of succession to arrive at a family tree satisfac- 
tory to ail (fig. i). Under the influence of the theory of évolu
tion and on the presumption that animais appearing in older 
geological strata are generally more primitive than those appear
ing later, paleontologists have tried to find a place for every 
known fossil vertebrate in this monophyletic family tree with



the resuit that a great number of evolutionary lines, added as 
branches to the tree, have been distinguished.

The accepted conception of the monophyletic origin of the 
vertebrates from a common Ordovician or possibly Cambrian 
ancestor tends to overrule our thoughts when dealing with pro- 
blems concerning the anatomy, ontogeny, phylogeny, etc. of the 
vertebrates. The view, too, that the cyclostomes are the most 
primitive vertebrates and the sharks the most primitive living 
gnathostomes is deeply rooted in our minds. But are these views 
correct and are they founded on well established facts ?

Objections can justifiably be raised against many fondamen
tal détails in the accepted family tree. Several of the assumed 
stem-groups or ancestral forms are nothing more than imagin- 
ary créations, a resuit of wishful thinking evoked by the theory 
of évolution, while many evolutionary lines are founded almost 
exclusively on the geological time factor. But a more important 
question is whether current views of vertebrate évolution are cor
rect even in their principal or basic features. Has it, for instance, 
ever been proved that the forms generally classified as the Agna- 
tha (ostracoderms and recent cyclostomes) are more primitive 
than the gnathostomes, and do we know that they include a 
form ancestral to ail the vertebrates with jaws ? Have we not 
perhaps been too impressed by the word « jawless », too impress- 
ed by the fact that the gnathostomes most likely evolved from 
ancestors without jaws and the seeming solution in the fact that 
the Agnatha as a systematic unit comprises forms which ail 
lack jaws of the type characteristic of the gnathostomes ? It may 
also be asked whether the views that the placoderms are the 
most primitive gnathostomes, and include the common ancestor 
of ail other gnathostomes, rests on evidence other than geolo
gical data. Also, what evidence is there for the generally accept
ed view that the paleoniscids represent the common stem-group 
of the actinopterygians other than the fact that the oldest known 
actinopterygians happen to be paleoniscids ?

These are only a few of the questions that can be asked regard- 
ing the fundamental conceptions embodied in the accepted 
family tree. Certainly no scientist of today can deny that ver
tebrates, like invertebrates and plants, have been subject to 
considérable change during geological time and we certainly 
have to admit an évolution from the primitive to the more spe- 
cialized in the history of the Earth. However, if we want to 
get a true picture of what really happened during the enormous



span of geological time we can not rely too much upon the 
geological time factor. What we need in the first instance is 
the most detailed and reliable knowledge of the fossil that can 
be gained through the use of the most modem methods of 
paleontological investigation. Only after having these basic facts 
at our disposai, and after comparison with recent animais, both 
larval and adult, can we hope to begin to understand and inter- 
pret the many intricate structural features that emerge. In other 
words our basic evidence must be of a comparative anatomical 
nature.

C om parative anatom y, at least in  the classical sense, is not 
very  popular today and this is perhaps one o f the reasons w h y so 
m an y present-day scientists have accepted the current views 
w ithout deeper reflection. Fortun ately  there are exceptions and 
objections have not been lacking. In  the last few  years, for 
instance, several writers have raised doubts as to the m onophy- 
letic orig in  o f the m am m als; an  increasing num ber o f scientists 
adopt the view that the reptiles are di- or polyphyletic, w hile as 
early  as 1933 H olmgren, on the basis of the ontogeny o f the 
tetrapod lim b, arrived at the conclusion that the recent am phi- 
bians m ust be diphyletic. H ow ever, it is above a il the thorough 
com parative anatom ical investigations o f early  vertebrates o f the 
O rdovician, Silurian  and D evonian that h ave weakened the 
accepted views as these investigations have led to w hat is in 
m an y respects a new theory o f the évolution o f the vertebrates 
(Sa v e-Sô derbergh , 1934; J a r v ik , i960). Some o f these facts are 
of prim ary im portance in the élucidation o f the problem  o f the 
origin  o f the vertebrates, and this opportunity w ill be used to 
present some o f the essential new data. In  doing so use w ill be 
m ade m ain ly  o f easily  understandable exam ples chosen from  
am ong the m ain groups o f early  vertebrates.

1. The oldest vertebrates recorded so far are a few tooth-like 
structures from the lowermost Ordovician of Esthonia (see J a r 

v ik , i960, fig. 6). According to 0 r v ig  (1958, p. 4) they are bro- 
ken off tubercles of the exoskeleton of an astraspid, a group of 
the Heterostraci (see S ten s iô , 1958, p. 176), elsewhere known only 
from certain Middle and Upper Ordovician strata in the United 
States of America. The American material of Ordovician verte
brates, besides various Astraspida and indéterminable remains, 
includes at least one other heterostracean group, the Eriptychida. 
Accordingly the Heterostraci were diversified and had a wide 
geographical distribution in Ordovician times (0 rv ig , 1958).



In the microstructure of the skeleton the Ordovician forms 
agree well with the post-Ordovician heterostraceans and they 
show practically ail the types of hard tissues (calcified cartilage, 
bone, dentine, and enamel-like structures) characteristic of the 
later appearing ostracoderms. As regards the histologie struc
ture of the skeleton they are typical vertebrates and in this res
pect they differ widely from the echinoderms and other inverte- 
brates and from the still obscure and mysterious conodonts 
(0 r v ic , 1951, pp. 380-381: G r o s s , 1954). The histologie structure 
of the skeleton thus gives no definite dues towards the solution 
of the problem of the origin of the vertebrates (see also Lehman,

>957)-

Astmsp/s. Midd/e Ordovician Tolypelepis. Upper 5ilurian(U.Ludlow)

Fig . 2.
Imperfect dorsal shield of, A, an astraspid, Astraspis desiderata Walcott 

and, B, a cyathaspid, Tolypelepis undulata Pander, in dorsal views. A, photo- 
graph of latex cast made by 0rvig (see Stensiô 1958, fig. 131). B, from 
Stensiô 1958, fig. 215.

pi.si, pineal sensory line; tr.sl, transverse sensory line.

The most complété specimen of an Ordovician vertebrate 
found so far is an imperfect dorsal shield of Astraspis, shown in 
figure 2 A. As demonstrated by 0 r v ig  (see Sten siô , 1958, p. 358) 
this shield présents several sensory lines. This condition proves



not only that the latéral line sensory system was developed in 
this early vertebrate but it also implies that the modifications of 
the brain and cranial nerves connected with the development 
of this system had already taken place. Of still greater impor
tance is the fact that the sensory lines in Astraspis run very mu ch 
as they do in Tolypelepis (fig. 2 B) and other post-Ordovician 
cyathaspids. As in Tolypelepis there is thus, inter alia, a V- 
shaped pineal line (pi.sl) and several short transverse lines (tr.sl). 
This fact demonstrates that the astraspids, as far as the latéral 
line system was concerned, had become specialized in a similar 
way as the cyathaspids, and, judging from this and other con
ditions, it would seem almost certain that they had undergone 
the same specializations as the Heterostraci in other fundamental 
respects as well (see St e n s iô , 1958). The Ordovician astraspids 
are therefore to be regarded as highly advanced and specialized 
forms. As far as we know this is true also of ail the other Ordo
vician vertebrates.

2. The best known of the early agnathous vertebrates (ostra- 
coderms) are the cephalaspids (Osteostraci) of the late Silurian 
and early Devonian. On the basis of studies of a great number 
of excellently preserved and carefully prepared specimens from 
Spitsbergen, several grinding sériés and wax models, and of 
thorough comparisons with recent vertebrates, St e n s iô  ( i 9 27> 

1958, 1964 b) was able to reconstruct even the most delicate 
structures in the internai anatomy of these previously practically 
unknown animais. In the first place it was established that they 
had a typical vertebrate brain (see also St e n s iô , 1964 a), the nor
mal set of cranial nerves, habenular ganglia, pineal organ, hypo- 
physis, olfactory organ, eyes, six eye-muscles, endolymphatic 
ducts, auditory organs, viscéral arches, gills, etc. The cephalas
pids were no primitive protovertebrates; they were well advanced 
and typical vertebrates in ail known respects.

However, of still greater interest is that the cephalaspids, as 
demonstrated by St e n s iô , had become specialized in a great 
number of anatomical features and, that in most of these features 
they agree strikingly with recent petromyzontids, in particular 
with the Ammocoetes larva, but difEer from myxinoids and ail 
other recent vertebrates. These most remarkable facts prompted 
the following important conclusions (see also Ja r v ik , i960, fig. 7) :

a) That the recent petromyzontids are closely related to the 
cephalaspids and in ail probability the specializations common



to these two groups were developed in their common ancestor, 
that is in the Silurian or earlier.

b) That the recent cyclostomes are diphyletic in origin.

In the first place it must be strongly emphasized that the 
recent petromyzontids and myxinoids, anatomically, differ wide- 
ly from one another, a condition which seems generally to be 
completely ignored by those writers who, mainly because of the 
presence of a « rasping tongue » ( R o m e r , 1962 a, p. 223) still 
maintain that the recent cyclostomes are monophyletic. Many 
students have demonstrated the profound différences in practi- 
cally ail the organ systems of these two groups. Such différences 
exist in the skeleton (H o lm g r e n  and S ten s iô , 1936), in the mus
culature (N is h i ,  1938; L u t h e r ,  1938), in the rasping tongue 
(S t a d tm ü l le r ,  1938, p. 955), in the kidneys (B ro e k ,  etc., 1938, 
pp. 733, 738), in the gut (P e r n k o p f  and L e h n e r ,  1937, p. 3 5 3 ; 
Jacobshagen , 1937, p. 571), in the gills (R a u th e r ,  1937, p. 212), 
in the brain, etc., and the différences are in most respects so 
great that a comparison between the two groups is difficult. In 
view of these well-known and indisputable facts it seems very 
hard indeed to uphold the theory of a monophyletic origin of 
the cyclostomes. Since we know, in addition, that many of the 
spécial anatomical features which characterize the recent petro
myzontids and distinguish them from the myxinoids were deve
loped in the Silurian cephalaspids, it is obvious that the petro- 
myzontid and myxinoid stocks must have been separate at least 
since the Silurian, and that the myxinoids originate from ances
tors which differ widely from the cephalaspids and related forms 
(anaspids).

In order to demonstrate the diphyletic origin of the recent 
cyclostomes it is thus not necessary to know the ancestors of the 
myxinoids. However, if we accept the now well documentated 
view of Ste n s iô  (1958, 1964 b) that the myxinoids are closely 
related to the Heterostraci, it would mean that the séparation of 
the petromyzontid and myxinoid stocks had occurred before the 
time (lowermost Ordovician) when the heterostraceans began to 
appear in the geological record, that is, in the Cambrian or ear
lier. A t this time, probably already in the Precambrian, many 
of the specializations characteristic of the petromyzontids and 
the myxinoids, respectively, must have been developed. Let us 
now consider some of these very early specializations.



3. As established long ago by D ohrn the naso-hypophysial 
complex undergoes remarkable changes in the ontogeny of Petro- 
myzon (fig. 3 A-C). In early stages both the hypophysial inva
gination (hyp, R a t h k e ’s pocket) and the primordium of the 
unpaired olfactory organ (olf) are situated close together on the 
ventral side of the head and in front of the stomodaeum inva-

Cephalaspid (M im etaspis). Low er fievonian

F ig. 3.
A-C, médian longitudinal sections of the head of three stages in the 

development of the head in Petromyzon. A, the youngest and C, the oldest 
stage. After Dohrn (from Goodrich 1909, fig. 24). D, E, médian longitu
dinal sections of the dorsal part of the head to show certain fundamental 
similarities between, D, Petromyzon and, E, a Devonian cephalaspid. D, com
pilation after Goodrich 1909, fig. 34 and Parker & Haswell 1962, fig. 121 
(olfactory organ and brain). E, compilation mainly after Stensiô 1958, fig. 
108 B (skeletal parts) and 1927, fig. 32 A (olfactory organ and brain).

ba, brain, d.a, dorsal aorta; dirr, supraoral dépression, in Petromyzon 
and certain cephalaspids occupied by teeth opposed to those o f the rasping 
tongue (see Stensiô 1958, p. 183, fig. 211); hyp, hypophysial Invagination 
(Rathke’s pocket) ; ne, notochord; nho, nasohypophysial opening; olf, ol
factory organ; par, parapineal (pariétal) organ; pi, pineal opening; pin, 
pineal organ; st, stomodeal invagination; u.l, upper lip.



gination (st). A t this stage the petromyzontids agree fairly well 
with the gnathostomes. However, later in ontogeny considérable 
modifications occur resulting in the formation of a common un- 
paired naso-hypophysial opening (nho) on the top of the head. 
In connection with these changes the posthypophysial fold or 
« upper lip » (m./), which in early stages separates the hypophy- 
sial and stomodaeum invaginations, grows considerably and 
forms the rostral part of the head (fig. 3 D).

In this respect the petromyzontids obviously are not primitive. 
In point of fact they are more specialized than the gnathostomes 
and, what is of a very great interest is that these most peculiar 
specializations had occurred already in the Silurian cephalaspi- 
domorphs, both in the cephalaspids (fig. 3 E) and the anaspids.

The myxinoids, too, have become much specialized with regard 
to the naso-hypophysial complex, although in a différent fashion. 
Not only does the naso-hypophysial opening become terminal in 
position, as a resuit of the intricate changes in ontogeny (see 
St e n s iô , 1958, fig. 195), but in other respects as well the m yxi
noids differ considerably both from the petromyzontids and the 
fossil cephalaspidomorphs. In the Heterostraci there is no naso- 
hypophysial opening on the dorsal side of the head. This and 
other features led St e n s iô  (1958) to conclude that, with regard to 
the anatomy of the anterior part of the head, they were very 
much like the myxinoids.

As is thus evident the cyclostomes are more specialized than 
the gnathostomes in the development of the naso-hypophysial 
complex. It is also obvious that these most remarkable speciali
zations had occurred very early in phylogeny, probably in the 
Precambrian, and in a much différent way in the petromyzontid 
and myxinoid stocks. These conditions demonstrate that the 
recent cyclostomes must be diphyletic. However, they also 
demonstrate that the gnathostomes cannot be descendants of the 
Agnatha. That this is so is evidenced, too, by the very great 
différences between the Agnatha (cyclostomes) and the gnatho
stomes in the development of the gills and the viscéral arches 
(as regards the otoliths see C a r l s t r ô m , 1963).

4. In the petromyzontids (figs. 4 A, 6 C, D) the gills are situat- 
ed inside the viscéral arches. Except most anteriorly and most 
posteriorly each arch carries a gill septum with an anterior and 
a posterior hemibranch, the septum and the hemibranchs being 
directed inwards towards the pharynx. The efferent artery runs 
in the pharyngeal margin of the septum. The viscéral nerve is



situated inside its arch and gives off branches supplyirig the sep
tum and the anterior and posterior hemibranchs of the arch. 
There are no (pretrematic) branches supplying the gills of the 
arch next in front (cf. Ja r v ik , 1954, footnote 2, p. 91). In the 
adult the gills form sac-like structures.

Gnathostome (teleost)

F ig. 4.
Diagrammatic horizontal sections through the head to show the funda- 

mental différences between cyclostomes and gnathostomes in the position, 
innervation and vascular supply of the gills. A, Ammocoetes larva of Petro- 
myzcm. Mainly after Gaskell 1908 (fig. 74) and Daniel 1934. Nerves accor- 
ding to Johnston 1908. B, teleost. Combined from figures by Bertin (1958, 
fig. 944) and Goodrich (1909, fig. 57 E). Nerves according to Allis 1903 
(pl. 11: 60).

aff, afferent branchial artery; a.hb, anterior hemibranch; b a il, second 
branchial arch; eb.sp, extra-branchial space; eff, efferent branchial artery; 
go, gill-opening; g.r, gill ray; g.s, gill septum; g sac, gill sac; g.si, gill slit; 
ha, hyoid arch; op, gill cover; potr, posttrematic branch of viscéral nerve; 
prtr, pretrematic branch o f viscéral nerve; ph pharynx; p.hb, posterior 
hemibranch; X .l, first viscéral trunk of n. vagus.

Cyclostome (Ammocoetes larvaj



F ig. 5.
A-C Lower Devonian cyclostomes (ostracoderms). A. B, Zenaspis 

sianata ’(Wàngsjô). A, photograph of imperfect natural cast of the orobran
chial chamber of oligobranchiat cephalaspid. Dorsal view. The photograph 
has been retouched under the supervision of E. Stensio and has been used 
by hlm as basis for textfigures (Stensio 1958. fig. 114 A, D; see also Jarvik 
1954 fig 45 B) Specimen in the possession of the Palaeontological Mu
séum Oslo. B, restoration of the gills and branchial nerves, vessels, etc. on 
the basis mainly of the specimen shown in fig. 5 A. Dorsal aspect. From 
Stensio (1964 b). C, Simopteraspis primaeva (Kiaer). Photograph of speci- 
men of a cyathaspid (Heterostraci) showing an impression of the inner 
(ventral) side of the dorsal shield. From Stensio 1958 (fig. 199 A). D, Upper



In the recent myxinoids these conditions are fundamentally 
the same, but, as in other anatomical features, there are consi
dérable différences as to détails (see e.g. R auther, 1937, p. 212).

In the gnathostomes (figs 3 B, 5 D, 6 B), on the other hand, 
the gills are situated outside the viscéral arches, the gill septum 
carrying the anterior and posterior hemibranchs are directed 
outwards, while the efferent and afferent arteries run close toge- 
ther and are situated outside their arch. The viscéral nerve, too, 
runs outside its arch and gives off anterior or pretrematic bran
ches which cross the gill-slit and supply the gills of the arch 
next in front.

In the development of the gills, therefore, the recent cyclo- 
stomes differ fundamentally from the gnathostomes. On the 
basis of our present knowledge it is quite impossible to dérivé 
the one condition from the other, and it is also impossible to 
décidé which condition is the most primitive.

Excellent fossil material of cephalaspids (fig. 5 A , B; Stensiô , 
1927, 1958, 1964 b) proves that the gills in this ancient group as 
regards structure, position, innervation etc. were developed very 
much as in the Ammocoetes larva. The Heterostraci (fig. 5 C) 
too, had inwardly directed gills and a remarkable fact is that 
there was a single common gill opening on each side, as in the 
myxinoids.

Gill arches of the gnathostome type with dental plates and 
distinct impressions of the gills and their supporting gill-rays 
are preserved in one specimen of the Devonian osteolepiform 
fish Eusthenopteron (fig. 5 D). The gills in this form must have 
been developed very much as they are in modem teleostomes, 
and as far as can be judged at present ail other early gnatho
stomes had typical gnathostome gills as well.

Devonian gnathostome, Eusthenopteron foordi Whiteaves. Photograph of 
specimen showing an impression of the gill-lamellae of the first branchial 
arch. Medial view. Same specimen as in fig. 25 A-C. From Jarvik 1954 
(fig. 14 B).

Hy, hyomandibular; Pq, palatoquadrate.
ba.I, first branchial arch; dpi, dental plates: eb.sp, extra-branchial space; 

g.r, gill-rays; ha, hyoid arch (second interbranchial ridge); i.gl, impression 
of gill-lamella; ma, mandibular arch (first interbranchial ridge); p.hb; 
posterior hemibranch o f premandibular arch: pma, premandibular arch; 
th, thymus; «traby>, medial portion of first interbranchial ridge (dorsal 
part of mandibular arch), probably corresponding to infrapharyngo-man- 
dibular (trabecula cranii) in gnathostomes; V I, viscéral trunk of n. trige- 
minus I  (n. profundus), probably corresponding to r. maxillaris trigemini 
in gnathostomes (see Jarvik 1954); v .II, viscéral trunk of n. trigeminus II; 
VII,  viscéral trunk of n. facialis.



On the présomption that the cyclostomes and the gnatho
stomes have a common origin, which seems most likely hecause 
of their many common features, the specialized type of gills 
characteristic of the cyclostomes and the gnathostomes, respec- 
tively, must have been developed before the séparation of the 
cyclostomes into the petromyzontid and myxinoid stocks had 
begun, i.e. probably well back in Precambrian times.

5. In the cyclostomes the viscéral endoskeleton is continuous 
with the neural endocranium, and since this connection is very 
intimate in the early fossil cyclostomes (cephalaspids, figs. 5 B, 
6 A), it has been assumed that it is primitive. This assumption 
is contradicted by the following facts. Firstly, it is to be empha- 
sized that the viscéral endoskeleton and the non-visceral (axial) 
parts of the braincase are of différent origin. As is well known 
(see Ja r v ik , 1954, p. 76) the former is derived from the neural 
crest and is ectomesenchymatic whereas the latter, which pro
bably consists mainly of modified arcual elements (Ja r v ik , i960, 
p. 87, fig. 27), like the vertebral column, is endomesodermal. 
This condition suggests that the viscéral and axial parts of the 
skull were primarily independent. Secondly, the posterior vis
céral arches in the gnathostomes are always separate (fig. 6 B). 
However. as has recently been demonstrated (Ja r v ik , 1954, i960; 
for arthrodires see also St e n s iô , 1963), certain dorsal elements 
of the three prootic arches have secondarily fused with the axial 
part of the skull forming the braincase. The dorsal part of 
each of the prootic arches consists of three elements, an epal, an 
infrapharyngeal, and a suprapharyngeal. One of these elements, 
viz. the infrapharyngeal element of the mandibular arch, always 
enters into the neural endocranium and forms the trabecula 
cranii. The incorporation of this element must have taken place 
very early in the phylogeny of the gnathostomes, in connection 
with the formation of the braincase and the jaws. A t about 
the same phyletic stage the remaining dorsal elements of the 
prootic arches either became incorporated into the braincase or 
fused with each other forming the palatoquadrate. There is 
some variation in this respect but the palatoquadrate always in- 
cludes at least the epal elements of the premandibular and man
dibular arches. In autostylic forms the palatoquadrate, too, has 
fused with the neural cranium. This fusion must have happen- 
ed at a much later phyletic stage, and it may therefore be of 
some interest to mention that in the dipnoans this fusion had



occurred already at the first appearance of the group in the early 
Devonian.

As discussed elsewhere (Ja r v ik , 1954, pp. 89-95), the condi
tions in the cephalaspids favour the belief that the dorsal parts 
of the viscéral arches in the cyclostomes were originally divided 
into three dorsal elements (E b , Ib, Sb, fig. 6 A), corresponding 
to those in the gnathostomes. However, these elements have 
fused with each other and with the axial part of the skull into 
a solid unit. In this respect the cyclostomes can be said to be 
more advanced than the gnathostomes. However, in the cepha
laspids (and the heterostraceans, fig. 5 C) the viscéral arches 
have retained their primitive transverse position or are directed 
obliquely forwards (not backwards as in the gnathostomes) and 
the medial portion of the dorsal part of the mandibular arch 
(« trab », fig. 5 B), which portion presumably corresponds to the 
infrapharyngo-mandibular or trabecula cranii of the gnatho
stomes, is still a transverse element resembling the medial por
tions of the other branchial arches. Provided this interpréta
tion is correct there is thus no true trabecula in the cephalaspids. 
This is of considérable interest since a real ectomesenchymatic 
trabecula has hitherto not been identified with certainty in the 
recent cyclostomes (see Jo h n e l s , 1948, pp. 173_ 175’ 256-260; Ja r 

v ik , 1954, pp. 76, 94, footnote 1). A  possibility would be that 
the trabecula in the petromyzontids is represented by the so- 
called trabecle commissure (Jo h n e l s , 1948, pp. 174, 257-258) which 
is ectomesenchymatic and appears to occupy the same position 
as the medial portion (« trab », fig. 5 B) of the mandibular inter
branchial ridge in the cephalaspids.

The incorporation of elements of the prootic arches into the 
neural endocranium obviously represents very ancient speciali
zations which are of fundamental importance to the formation 
of both the neural endocranium and the jaw apparatus in the 
gnathostomes. In these respects, too, the cyclostomes differ 
widely from the gnathostomes.

6. Besides the three dorsal elements mentioned above each 
viscéral arch in the gnathostomes generally includes two ven
tral elements, the large ceratobranchial (Cb, fig. 6 B) and the 
hypobranchial (H b), the latter articulating with the médian basi- 
branchial (Bb.i). The ceratobranchial carries the outwardly 
directed gill-laminae (g./). On the inner or pharyngeal side of 
the latter as well as on the other branchial elements are situated



teeth, generally fused into dental plates (dpi). Considering also 
the viscéral musculature it is readily seen (fig. 6 B) that such a 
branchial arch may be easily transformed into a jaw apparatus 
of the type characteristic of the gnathostomes, the ceratobran- 
chial element with its teeth forming the lower, and the infra- 
pharyngeal and epal elements with their teeth. the upper jaw. 
However, because of the position of the branchial arches, the 
ceratobranchial, if moved upwards like a lower jaw, will meet 
the epal and infrapharyngeal elements of the branchial arch 
situated next in front.

This possible method of the formation of the jaws has been 
realized in principally the same way in ail the gnathostomes. 
The ceratobranchial element of the mandibular arch forms the 
lower jaw (meckelian bone or cartilage) and the epal and infra
pharyngeal elements of the arch next in front, that is the pre- 
mandibular arch, form the upper jaw. In order to strengthen 
the upper jaw the epipremandibular fused with the epimandi- 
bular forming the main part of the palatoquadrate (Ja r v ik , 1954).

In the cephalaspids each of those parts of the viscéral skele- 
ton, which according to the above interprétation represent the 
epibranchials (Eb, fig. 6 A), ventrally has an articular area (art). 
This must mean that there was a movable ventral element (Cb), 
nearest comparable to the ceratobranchial of the gnathostomes 
in each branchial arch of the cephalaspids. If this is so, why 
then did paired jaws of the type found in gnathostomes not arise 
in the cyclostomes as well ? The answer to this question is sim
ple. As discussed above, the gills in the cyclostomes (fig. 6 A, C, 
D) are carried by the inner, pharyngeal side of the gill-arches, 
they are directed inwards towards the pharynx and there are no 
teeth corresponding to those in the gnathostomes (fig. 6 B). 
These circumstances prohibit the transformation of the gill- 
arches of the cyclostomes into jaws and the cyclostomes had to 
realize their need for biting elements in a quite différent fashion.

The solution nearest at hand was to utilize the power of the 
ventral parts of the gill-arches to move forwards and backwards. 
Evidently some ventral médian viscéral elements, probably cor
responding to the basibranchials (Bb.i, fig. 6 B) of the gnatho
stomes, have been used to form the supporting skeletal elements 
(Pist, fig. 6 C) of the rasping tongue. As is well known this 
structure, both as to anatomy and function, is very différent in 
the petromyzontids and the myxinoids (see e.g. L u t h e r , 1938, 
p. 472) and most likely it has arisen independently in these two 
groups.





The points so far presented demonstrate two basic facts viz. 
that :

a) The Agnatha (Cyclostomata) and the Gnathostomata are 
two équivalent stems of vertebrates which have been separate 
probably since Precambrian times. The cyclostomes cannot be

'*A*+v*y:

F ig . 6.
A, diagrammatic, almost transverse section through the left half of the 

skull of a cephalaspid. The section is trought to run along the third inter 
branchial ridge and accordingly the part of the viscéral skeleton eut by 
the section corresponds to the first branchial arch in the gnathostomes. 
The ventral part of the gill arch, the viscéral nerves and vessels in the gill- 
septum (interbranchial diaphragm) are restored. The presumed elements 
of the arch indicated by différent dotting. Modified from Jarvik 1954 
(fig. 46). B, the corresponding view of an early gnathostome, Eustenopteron  
Joordi. Modified after Jarvik 1954 (fig. 47). The gill laminae restored after 
the specimen shown in fig. 5 D. C, Lam petra  (Petrom yzon ) planeri Bloch, 
transverse section of Amm ocoetes  larva (metamorphic stage) in the région 
of the first branchial arch. From Johnels 1948, fig. 60. D, diagrammatic 
transverse section of the gill-region of an Am m ocoetes  larva. From Good
rich 1909, fig. 35.

B b.l, basibranchial 1; Cb, Eb, Hb, ceratobranchial, epibranchial and 
hypobranchial of first branchial arch; Hy, hyomandibular; Ib , infrapharyn- 
gobranchial of first branchial arch; Pist, piston cartilage; Sb, suprapha- 
ryngobranchial of first branchial arch; Uh , urohyal.

aff, afferent branchial artery; art, articular area for ventral viscéral 
elemént; ba, branchial arch; ba.I, first branchial arch; d.a, dorsal aorta; 
dpi, dental plates of first branchial arch; cav.cr, cranial cavity; c.nc, canal 
for notochord; eb.sp, extra-branchial space; eff, efferent branchial artery; 
lj.l, gill laminae; go, gill opening; g.s, gill septum; lab, labyrinth cavity; 
m u, viscéral muscles; ne, notochord; vh , pharynx; potr, posttrematic branch 
of viscéral trunk of n. glossopharyngeus; v.ju , jugular vein; IX v , viscéral 
trunk of n. glossopharyngeus.



regarded as more primitive than the gnathostomes and the latter 
do not originale from  any cyclostomes (Stensiô , 1958, p. 175).

b) The cyclostomes are diphyletic in origin.

7. The next stage in the évolution of the vertebrates should 
be represented by the placoderms or Arthrodira (see fig. 1), 
which, according to R o m er, (1962 b, p. 40), « appear to represent 
nature’s first essay in the development of jawed vertebrates ». 
As he also states (p. 39) that the early placoderms are only 
« somewhat more advanced » than the ostracoderms it should 
be of interest to examine these statements.

The arthrodires, which flourished during the Devonian, in- 
clude about ten distinct groups. Since 1925, Sten siô  has devoted 
most of his time to the thorough study of these various groups 
and also G r o s s , H ein tz , 0 rv ig , W atso n , W e s t o l l ,  W h ite , and 
many others have contributed much to our knowledge of the 
arthrodires (for bibliography see Stensiô , 1963). As is quite 
evident from these researches the arthrodires as a whole are 
highly specialized and in every respect true gnathostomes. 
Accordingly they differ widely from the cyclostomes in ail the 
features discussed above and they are in no way intermediate 
between the other gnathostomes and the cyclostomes. They are 
definitely not primitive « aphetohyoideans », as stated in modem 
text-books (P a rk e r  and H a s w e ll ,  1962, p. 205), and no arthro
dires are known from which the true teleostomes (crossoptery- 
gians, brachiopterygians, and actinopterygians) can be derived. 
Since it has been claimed that the early arthrodires are particu- 
larly primitive we may first turn to the oldest known forms.

8. Disregarding detached scales and other isolated skeletal 
remains of acanthodians, only two Silurian placoderms, Rado- 
tina kosorensis Gross 1950 and Kosoraspis peckai Gross 1959, 
have been described so far. Both these species originate from 
beds in the « Prager Mulde » hitherto considered to be Upper 
Ludlow in âge (*).

G r o ss  (1958, 1959) refers Radotina (fig. 7 A, B), to the rhena- 
nids but, as pointed out by him, it differs in several respects 
from the typical représentatives of that group. Stensiô  (1959) 
places it in a group of its own, the Radotinida. The neural

(* ) The précisé âge of these deposits is now under debate and is held by 
some writers to be lowermost Lower Devonian.



endocranium (fig. 7 B) is clearly of the same type as that of 
other arthrodires and differs fundamentally from that in the 
cyclostomes. A  remarkable fact is that the nasal opening 
(fe.ex), which, as in other gnathostomes, is paired, is situated 
on the dorsal side of the head between the eyes as is the case 
in the rhenanids (fig. 7 D). There is no doubt that this is a 
secondary condition, and at least in this respect the radotinids 
are more advanced than many later arthrodires.

Kosoraspis (fig. 7 C; G r o s s , 1959)) belongs to the Acantho- 
thoraci, a small group of arthrodires represented elsewhere only 
in the lowermost Devonian (Downtonian or Dittonian) of Podo- 
lia (Stensiô , 1944, 1959). On the lower side of the neural endo
cranium there is a parasphenoid bone pierced by the hypophy- 
sial opening. As in Radotina and other gnathostomes, but in 
sharp contrast to the conditions in the cyclostomes, this open
ing was situated in the roof of the mouth cavity. Of particular 
interest is that the acanthothoracids, too, in certain respects, 
have already become highly specialized. On the basis of his 
comprehensive comparative studies of the pectoral fin and 
shoulder girdle of the arthrodires Stensiô  thus concluded (1959, 
p. 201) :

« Although together with the Radotinida (G r o ss , 1950, pp. 
113-118) they are the geologically oldest Arthrodires known at 
the present, the Acanthothoraci had then reached a strikingly 
advanced stage of spécialisation where their scapulo-coracoid 
and pectoral fin are concerned. This can only mean that the 
Arthrodires had already undergone a long évolution before the 
Lower Devonian and that they must be therefore a very ancient 
group of Lower Gnathostomes (Stensiô , 1944, p. 79) ».

Apparently the opinion that the oldest arthrodires are prim i
tive cyclostome-like creatures is without any foundation.

9. Let us now turn to the jaw apparatus (fig. 8). As in other 
gnathostomes the endoskeleton of the jaw apparatus in Arthro- 
dira is formed by two principal elements, the palatoquadrate 
in the upper jaw, and the meckelian bone or cartilage in the 
lower jaw. However, in contrast to conditions in ail true tele- 
ostomes (crossopterygians, brachiopterygians and actinoptery- 
gians) there are no external toothbearing dermal bones (De, M x, 
fig. 8 B) and there are considérable other différences with res
pect to the dentition. Certainly nobody intimately familiar 
with the jaws of the arthrodires will admit that these compli-



Radotina. U. Silurian Kosoraspis. U. ôilurian

F ig . 7.

A-C, two arthrodires from the üpper Silurlan of Bohemia. From Gross 
1959, figs. 1A, 2A, 6A. A,B, radotlnid, Radotina kosorensis Gross. A, Im
perfect dermal cranial roof in dorsal aspect. B, restoration of the neural 
endocranium in ventral aspect. C, acanthothoracid, Kosoraspis peckai Gross. 
Neural endocranium in ventral aspect. D, rhenanid, Gemuendina stuertzi 
Traquair. Dorsal aspect. From the Lower Devonian of the Rhineland. Modi- 
fied from Broili, after Stensiô 1963, fig. 3C.

f.art.m, medial articular fossa of craniovertebral Joint; fe.ex, fenestra 
exonarina, fe.o, orbital fenestra; f.hyp, hypophysial opening.



Fio. 8.
The jaw apparatus of two Devonian gnathostomes. A, arthrodire, Hadros- 

teus rapax Gross, from the Lowermost Upper Devonian of Wildungen, Ger- 
many. Photograph of specimen No. W.f.163 in the Geological-Paleontological 
Institute, Humboldt University, Berlin. Latéral aspect. Same specimen as 
figured by Stensiô 1963, pl. 21:3. B, teleostome, Eusthenopteron  foord i 
Whiteaves, from the Lowermost Upper Devonian of Escuminac Bay, Canada. 
Photograph of specimen No. P.2197 in the Paleozoological Department of 
the Swedish Muséum of Natural History.

Co, coronoids.; De, dentary; Dpi, dermopalatine; Ecpt, ectopterygoid; 
Enpt, entopterygold; Hy, hyomandibula; Ifg , inferognathal plate; Mb, me- 
ckelian bone; Mx, maxillary, Op, opercular; Pq, palatoquadrate; Prart, pre- 
articular; Sg, superognathals; So, suborbital plate; Sop, subopercular.



cated structures are primitive and obviously the arthrodires and 
the true teleostomes with regard to the jaws, as in many other 
respects, have hecome specialized in cjuite différent directions.

10. A s recently demonstrated by Sten sio  (1959) the arthro
dires in the development of the shoulder girdle and the pectoral 
fin include both the most primitive and the most advanced 
types so far met with in fishes (fig. 9).

The most primitive shoulder girdle and pectoral fin is found 
in the Middle and Upper Devonian pachyosteomorphs. In 
these forms (fig. 9 A , B) the endoskeletal shoulder girdle 
(.En.sg) extends far backwards in the body wall. it shows dis
tinct impressions (m.sc) for the metameric radial muscles, it is 
pierced by canals for the metameric nerves and vessels, and it 
is provided with an elongated articular crest articulating with 
a row of metameric radiais (Rà) situated in the proximal part 
of the pectoral fin. A  similar metameric arrangement is found 
also in embryos of recent sharks. However, later in ontogeny 
the proximal parts of the radial muscles in sharks grow for- 
wards towards the future shoulder joint (jo ) and the fin is trans- 
formed into an internally short-based structure with only two 
or three basai elements articulating with the shoulder girdle 
(fig. 9 C, D). It is of great interest to find that this concen
tration had started already in the pachyosteomorphs. In Bra- 
chyosteus (fig. 9 A), as a beginning to the shortening of the 
shoulder joint, the hindmost radial has moved slightly for- 
wards in its proximal part and has fused incompletely with the 
two radiais following next in front. In this way a primitive 
basale metapterygii (Ba.mt) is formed and a further shortening 
of the shoulder joint, connected with the fusions of the radiais, 
and a corresponding concentration of the radial muscles will 
lead to the conditions found in recent sharks. The basale meta
pterygii or the metapterygial « stem » or « axis » which has 
played such a dominant rôle in the discussions of the origin 
of the tetrapod limb (see also No. 29 below) is thus not, as 
hitherto generally has been assumed (see e.g. S te in e r, 1935, fig. 
3 A), formed by fusions of a row of metameric « basais » situat
ed in the body wall. Like the basale metapterygii of sharks 
the axis of the typical biserial archipterygium has arisen by 
fusions of proximal parts of radiais in connection with concen
tration of the proximal part of the fin and a shortening of the 
shoulder joint. The metameric segmentation of the basale meta
pterygii or of the axis or stem of the « archipterygium  » there-



fore m m  longitudinally and not transversely, as has hitherto 
been assumed. As I will demonstrate in a forthcoming paper 
(see also p. 77 below) this is of the greatest importance for the 
understanding of the origin and composition of the tetrapod 
limb.

F ig . 9.
The shoulder girdle and the pectoral fin of certain elasmobranchiomorphs 

in, A-D, latéral and, E, dorsal aspects. A,B, two arthrodires, Braehyosteus 
d ie trich i Gross and Pachyosteus  sp., with holosomactidial pectoral fins. 
Lowermost Upper Devonian, Wildungen, Germany. In  B the distal part of 
the radiais, the radial muscles and the ceratotrichia restored. A, compila
tion from Stensiô 1959, figs, 6B, 49A, pis. 14, 15; B, from Stensiô 1959, 
fig. 7. C,D, recent shark, Squalus acanthias  L. Original. E, antiarch, B oth rio - 
lepis canadensis (Whiteaves). Lowermost Upper Devonian, Escuminac Bay, 
Canada. From Stensiô 1959, fig. 22A

Ba.ms, basale mesopterygii; Ba.mt, basale metapterygii (metapterygial 
«stem» or «axis»), formed by fusions of proximal portions of radiais; 
Ba.pt, basale propterygii; E.pf, jointed endoskeletal rod of monomesorhachic 
pectoral fin; En.sg, endoskeletal shoulder girdle; Ex.sg, exoskeletal shoulder 
girdle; Ra, radial; Rad, distal portion of radial; Ra.px, «preaxial» radiais;

ctr,  ceratotrichia; jo ,  shoulder joint; m .couc, radial muscles, due to con
centration fused into a muscle mass; m.ra, radial muscles; m.sc, impres
sions caused by radial muscles.

The most advanced types of shoulder girdle and pectoral 
fin in the arthrodires and in fishes in général is found in the 
antiarchs (fig. 9 E) in which the pectoral fin has become trans- 
formed into a peculiar arm-like structure (St e n s iô , 1959). As 
the resuit of an excessive concentration the endoskeleton of the 
fin appears as a slender, sometimes jointed, rod (E.pf) enclosed 
in an exoskeletal armour formed by numerous dermal bones.



The mode of articulation with the shoulder girdle is very pecu- 
liar, quite unique among the gnathostomes, and obviously the 
muscles, nerves, vessels and other soft parts of the fin must 
have been much modified as well.

'  - et
rtyctodontid arthrodire. Maie 
Ctenurella gladbachensis. M. Devonian

P ig . 10.
A, recent holocephalian, Chimaera monstrosa L. From Dean 1895, fig. 119 

(modified after Garman 1888, pl. 2:1). B.C, restorations of Middle Devonian 
ptyctodontid, Ctenurella gladbachensis 0rvig. Bergisch Gladbach, Germany. 
From 0rvig 1960, fig. 5.

ba.pelv, basai plate of pelvic fin; cl, clasper; ten, pre-pelvic tenaculum 
(anteriar clasper; in A only opening of pocket housing tenaculum is shown; 
cf. Goodrich 1909, fig. 139).

1 1. As claimed by Stensiô  already in 1925, and as is now defi- 
nitely established, the arthrodires are related to the recent elas- 
mobranchs. The elasmobranchs today are represented by three 
distinct groups, the sharks, the rays and the holocephalians 
(chimaeras). These three groups difïer considerably from each 
other and are therefore to be treated separately.



a) The holocephalians (fig. 10 A, n  B. 12 A) constitute an 
aberrant group of fishes characterized by a great number of 
peculiar spécifié structural features. They have tooth-plates 
(pl.tp, vo.tp, fig. 12 A) of a distinct type and, as has long been 
known, similar tooth-plates occur in a group of Devonian fishes 
known as ptyctodontids. The ptyctodontids, therefore, have 
been held to be related to the holocephalians, a view which has 
now been confirmed. On the basis of excellent material of the 
new genus Ctenurella (figs. 10 B, C, 11 A) from the Middle 
Devonian of the Rhineland, 0 r v i g  (i960, 1962) has recently 
established that the ptyctodontids in many respects are extre- 
mely holocephalian-like and, apart from the tooth-plates, dis
play several of the structural features which hitherto have been 
thought to be specific for the holocephalians. In the ethmoi- 
dal région there are thus two peculiar, upwardly directed rostral 
processes, one paired (rp) and one unpaired (rp.m) which are 
very similar to those in recent holocephalians (fig. 11 A , B). In 
front of the pelvic girdle, too, certain individuals (fig. 10), which 
no doubt are the maies, present a paired pre-pelvic tenaculum 
(anterior clasper). In the fossil this structure (ten) is represent- 
ed by a spine-like dermal plate with hook-shaped tubercles and 
behind that element there is in the same individual another, 
elongated paired bony element which similarly has hook-shaped 
tubercles (0 r v i g ,  1962, p. 56). The latter is situated between 
the basipterygia of the pelvic fins and formed part of a poste- 
riorly extending copulation organ (clasper) of the same type as 
is found in recent holocephalians.

On the basis of these most remarkable resemblances 0 r v i g  
concluded that the ptyctodontids, which have been proved to 
be true arthrodires, either are in direct line of ancestry to the 
holocephalians or that both groups are derived from common 
ancestors among the early placoderms. However that may be, 
the holocephalians are now to be regarded as snrviving arthro
dires.

b) The rays (Batoidea) are generally classified together with 
the sharks as selachians, and because sharks are known since 
the Devonian and the rays do not appear until in the late 
Triassic, the rays are held to be descendants of shark-like ances
tors (see R om er , 1962 b, p. 43: P a r k e r  and H a sw e l l , 1962; Y oung, 
1962). These views have been disputed by H olmgren (1940, 
1941), who studied the ontogenetic development of the skull



E. Shark

Devonian formô
A . Ptyctodontid

F. Shark

Recent forms

D. Holocephalian

F ig . 11.
The skulls of représentatives of the three groups of recent elasmobranchs 

(B,D ,F ) and of three Devonian elasmobranchiomorphs (A,C,E) to illustrate 
similarities in structure between, A ,B, ptyctodontid arthrodires and holo- 
cephalians, between, C,D, rhenanid arthrodires and rays and between, E.F, 
Devonian and recent sharks. A, C tenurella  gladbachensis 0rvig. Middle 
Devonian, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany. From 0rvig 1962, fig. 2A. B, R h in o - 
chim aera pacifica  (Mitsukuri). From Garman 1904, pl. 1:2. C, Jagorina pan- 
dora  Jaekel. Lowermost Upper Devonian, Wildungen, Germany. From Sten- 
siô 1959, fig. 63. D, M alacorhina m ira  Garman. From Garman 1913, pl. 69:1. 
E, Cladodus wildungensis Jaekel. Lowermost Upper Devonian, Wildungen, 
Germany, From Gross 1938, fig. 1. F, Chlamydoselachus anguineus  Garman. 
From Allisi 1923, pl. 7.

Hy, hyomandibula; Me, meckelian bone or cartilage; Pq, palatoquadrate;
bre, braincase; np, nasal pit; pf, pectoral fin; pr.ant, process supporting 

pectoral fin  (processus antorbitalis) ; rp, paired rostral process; rp.m , un- 
paired (médian) rostral process.



of both sharks and rays in great détail and made a thorough 
comparative anatomical analysis of the adult selachian skull. 
He found profound différences between the two groups and 
demonstrated that the alleged transition forms between sharks 
and rays (Pristiophorns, Squatina, Rhinobatis) are not interme- 
diate at ail. H o lm g r e n  concluded (1940, p. 259) that « the dis- 
agreement is really so great that one is bound to assume a diphy
letic origin of sharks and rays, (for instance from  two already 
strongly difïerentiated groups of arthrodires or allied, yet still 
unknown groups of Elasmobranchii) ».

Whether true rays are represented among the Paleozoic ver
tebrates is difficult to say, but possibly Tamiobatis (E a s tm a n , 
1897) from the Upper Devonian of the United States may be 
an early représentative of the group. A  remarkable fact is, how
ever, that one group of the arthrodires, viz. the Rhenanida, in 
many respects is strikingly ray-like (see figs. 8 D, 11 C, D; see 
also S t e n s iô , 1950, 1959; as regards the Stensiôellida see G r o s s ,  

1962). The rhenanids may very well be related to the rays but 
since the nasal opening (figs. 8 D, 11 D) secondarily has moved 
to the dorsal side of the head, in the same way as in the rado- 
tinids (fig. 8 A), they cannot possibly be on the direct ancestral 
line. The rhenanids are now being studied both by G r o s s  
and S t e n s iô  and for the moment we can only say that the rays 
and the rhenanids are probably related and descendants of some 
unknown common ancestor among the pre-Devonian arthro
dires.

c) Whereas the holocephalians, as we have now seen, are 
almost certainly and the rays are probably descendants of early 
arthrodires, we cannot at present associate the sharks with any 
known group of arthrodires. The first sharks to appear in the 
fossil record are already typical sharks. A s demonstrated by 
S t e n s iô  (1937 a) and G r o s s  (1937, 1938) Cladodus (fig. 11 E) 
from  the Lower Upper Devonian of W ildungen in m any res
pects resembles the recent Chlamydoselachus (fig. 11  F) in the 
structure of the skull. The sharks apparently form an ancient 
group of fishes which has undergone but few structural chan
ges during the last 300 to 400 million years. The view often
elaborated in scientific papers and text-books, even today, that 
the sharks are primitive is a survival of the time when the
presence of a cartilaginous endoskeleton was thought to be
indicative of primitiveness.



12. The considération of the elasmobranchs leads us to the 
Dipnoi, which, as is well known, agree in many respects with 
the elasmobranchs and previously (e.g. by G o o d r ic h , 1909) were 
classified together with the arthrodires. In particular the dip- 
noans agree with the holocephalians (see e.g. P a r k e r  1892), 
which, as we have seen, are surviving arthrodires. Figure 12 
shows some of the apparent similarities in the structure of the 
palate. In dipnoans, as in holocephalians, the posterior (excur- 
rent) external nostril has secondarily moved into the roof of 
the mouth cavity forming a pseudochoana; the dentition con- 
sists of paired anterior « vomerine » and posterior « palatine » 
tooth-plates which are similar not only as to their position and 
shape, but also in their histological structure (tubular dentine; 
sce 0 r v i g , 1951, p. 342); there are no external toothbearing 
dermal bones corresponding to the premaxillary and maxillary 
of the true teleostomes; the cranium is autostylic and the jaw 
articulation is far forwards. Whether these and other simila
rities (e.g. in the structure of the auditory organ, R e t z iu s , 1 8 8 1 ,  

p. 146; P a r k e r , 1892, p. 129; the musculature and cranial struc
tures, E d g e w o r t h , 1935, p. 230) imply a close relationship be- 
tween dipnoans and holocephalians I would not venture to 
décidé, but to me it seems unwise to disregard these resem- 
blances altogether. The systematic position of the Dipnoi is 
stül obscure (*) and I agree with P a r k e r  who, seventy years

( » )  In  m o d e m  tex t-books (see e.g. Pa rk e r &  H asw ell 1962; R om er 1962b; 
Y o u n g  1962) th e  d ipnoans are g en era lly  c lass ified  to ge th er  w ith  th e  cross- 
op teryg ians, w h ich  in  m y op in ion  is in correct. As i  have rep ea ted ly  em pha- 
sized (1942, 1952, 1955a, 1959, 1960; see a lso S tens iô  1964a) th e  d ipnoans 
d if fe r  fro m  th e  crossop teryg ians in  m an y im p ortan t respects. R o m er now  
agréés th a t  th ere  are considérab le  d iffé ren ces  in  d ipnoans and crossop tery
gians, b u t a cco rd in g  to  h im  (1955, 1962a, p.225, 1962b, p. 47 ) th ey  h ave a t 
lea s t one ch aracter in  com m on  w h ich  is n o t «s u p er fic ia l or u n essen tia l». 
T h ey  h ave «fle sh y , lob a te  fin s , covered w ith  scales and w ith  a w ell-deve loped  
in te rn a i sk e le ton  o f  a rch ip teryg ia l ty p e »  and on  th is basis he suggests th e  
n ew  te rm  Sarcopterygii, w h ich  m eans fle sh y -fin n ed  fishes, to  rece ive  the 
Dipnoi and th e  Crossopterygii. H ow ever, fle sh y  lobed pa ired  fin s  covered 
w ith  scales w ere c e rta in ly  deve loped  in  th e  a rth rod ires  (fig . 9B; S tens iô  1959; 
Ja rv ik  1959) and early  a ctin op teryg ian s, and m oreover m an y recen t fishes, 
th e  elasm obranchs (fig . 9C; Jarv ik  1959) and Polypterus, fo r  in stance, are 
good «sa rco p teryg ia n s » as w ell. I t  m ay fu r th e r  be em phasized th a t  a «b i-  
seria l a rch ip te ry g iu m », s im ila r m ore to  th a t  o f  recen t Neoceratodus than  
th e  en doskele ton  o f  th e  fin s  in  crossopterygians, is fou n d  in  fo ss il elasm o
branchs (e.g. Pleuracanthus and Chondrenchelys), and th ere  are in d ica tion s  
o f  such  a s tru c tu re  in  m an y recen t sharks (e.g. in  Squalus, Ra.px, f ig . 9D ), 
and  in  ho locep h a lian s  (fig . 10B). I f  w e add th a t  th e  f in  scales in  elasm o
branchs and d ipnoans, in  con trast to  crossopterygians, a lm ost com p lete ly  
cover th e  fin s  and  th a t  th e  derm al f in  rays in  recen t d ipnoans, as in  elas-



ago, wrote (1892, p. 222) : « ail that can be said with anything 
like certainty until we know something of the development of 
the Dipnoi, is, that they are the isolated survivors of an exceed- 
ingly ancient group, which was probably nearly allied to the 
ancestors of the existing Amphibians and Fishes — more par- 
ticularly Elasmobranchs, though the Ganoid stock most likely 
arose not far off >>.

13. That the Dipnoi are an ancient, early specialized group 
was emphasized already by G ü n t h e r  (1871, pp. 560, 561) who 
showed that several of the specializations in the palate. e.g. the 
peculiar dental plates characteristic of dipnoans, were deve
loped in the Devonian Dipterus. More recently it has been 
demonstrated that there exists a close agreement between the 
Devonian and the recent dipnoans in the anatomy of the skull 
(S a v e -Sô d e r b e r g h , 1952), in the vertebral column ( J a r v i k , 1952), 
etc.

The Dipnoi, no doubt, are a most conservative group of fishes 
which has changed very little since the Devonian. That this 
is so is well illustrated by the following conditions.

Figures 13 A  and 14 C feature photographs of the anterior 
part of the head of the two recent lung-fishes Protopterus and 
Neoceratodus. In both there is a paired notch (inc) in the upper 
lip (ul) leading to the anterior (incurrent) nostril (an, figs. 12 B, 
13 B). Behind that notch there is a ridge, the subnasal ridge 
(n. sbn), particularly well shown in Neoceratodus. This ridge 
lodges the endoskeletal subnasal process (the subnasal cartilage, 
see J a r v i k ,  1942, pp. 272-275, 1955 a, fig. 7) while behind the 
ridge the upper lip forms a flap (fl.ul) which is applied to the 
ventro-lateral side of the lower jaw. When the mouth is shut, 
the lower jaws, which are fused in the médian line, occupy a 
position close inside the arch formed by the upper lip. As in 
many other fishes (sharks, Polypterus) and certain urodele lar- 
vae, the lower lip forms a strong fold (fo.ll). In Neoceratodus 
(fig. 14, C, D) this fold is well exposed, whereas in Protopterus 
(fig. 13 A-C) it is grasped from the outside by the upper lip

m obranchs, are deve loped  as ce ra to tr ich ia  (Ja rv ik  1959), l t  w ou ld  seem  to  
m e th a t  th e  f in  s tru c tu re  in d ica tes  th a t  th e  d ipnoans are re la ted  to  elas
m obran ch s ra th e r th an  to  crossopterygians. T h e  term  Sarcopterygii b e in g  
b o th  unnecessary and  m is lead in g  is to  be re je c ted . S in ce  th e  presence o f  a 
m uscu lar lobe is ce rta in ly  a p r im it iv e  fe a tu re  o f  ve rteb ra tes  i t  is ev id e n t 
th a t  th e  lobe fin s  in  crossop teryg ians can n o t h ave arisen  in  th e  w ay sug- 
gested  by S chm alhau sen  (see Szarsk i 1962, p. 212).



Dipterus. Middle Devonian Chirodipterus. Upper Devonian
P i g . 1 2 .

T h e  p a la te  in  ho locepha lians and  d ipnoans in  ve n tra l aspect. A, Chi- 
maera rwonstrosa L. P h o to gra p h  o f  speciraen  in  th e  Pa leo zoo log ica l D epart
m en t o f  th e  Sw ed ish  M uséum  o f  N a tu ra l H istory . B, Neoceratodus forsteri 
(G ü n th er ). C om p ila tio n  a fte r  G ü n th er  1871, p l. 34:3, H o lm gren  and S tens iô  
1936, f i g  288A, and  th e  spéc im en  in  fig u re  14C. C, Dipterus sp. M id d le  D e
von ian , S cotland . Specim en  N o. 53371, G eo l. Surv., London . D, Chirodipterus 
wildungensis Gross. L ow erm ost U pper D evon ian , W ild u n gen , G erm any. P rom  
Sâve-Sôderbergh  1952, f ig . 10.

P, parasphenoid ; Pter, pterygo id .
an, a n te r io r  (in cu rren t) n os tr il; cosm, patches o f  «c o sm ln e » (in  som e spe- 

cim ens th e  to o th  p la te  is a lm ost com p le te ly  covered  by  «  cosm ine »  ) ; inc, 
n o tch  in  upper l ip  lea d in g  to  an te r io r  n os tr il; pl.tp, «p a la t in e »  to o th  p la te ; 
pn, p o ster io r  (ex cu rren t) n os tr il (pseu dochoana ) ; qu.art, p os ition  o f  qu adra te  
a rt icu la tio n ; ri.sbn, subnasal r id ge ; ro.o, op en in g  o f  u n certa in  Im portance; 
vo.tp, «v o m e r in e »  to o th  p la te .



which is bent inwards and upwards around the lower lip. The 
fold of the lower lip occupies a large elongated pit (p.lj) in the 
latéral side of the lower jaw and the lower lip fold is attached 
to this pit anteriorly and along its dorso-medial margin (a.at,

Fia. 13.
A-C, Frotopterus uethiopicus H eckel. Ph otograph s o f  a specim en  in  th e  

P a leo zoo l. D ept., Sw ed ish  M us. N at. H ist. A, a n te r io r  p a r t  o f  head  in  an tero- 
v e n tra l v iew . B, a n te r io r  p a rt o f  p a la te  in  ven tra l v iew . T h e  fo ld  o f  th e  
low er  lip  o f  th e  le f t  s id e pu lled  ou t o f  th e  fo ld  fo rm e d  by  th e  u pper lip . 
C, r ig h t  h a lf  o f  low er ja w  in  la té ra l aspect. T h e  fo ld  o f  th e  u pper l ip  eu t 
o f f .  D,E, Chirodipterus wildungensis Gross. L ow erm ost U p p er  D evon ian , 
W ild u n gen , G erm any. Ph otograph s o f  h o lo type . b e lo n g in g  to  th e  P a leon t. 
In s t. and Mus., H u m b o ld t U n ive rs ity , B er lin . S p ecim en  fig u red  by  Sâve- 
Sôderbergh  1952. D, th e  a n te r io r  p a rt o f  th e  sk u ll and th e  low er ja w s  in  
ve n tra l aspect. F rom  Ja rv ik  1955a, f ig .  7. E, r ig h t  h a lf  o f  th e  low er ja w  in  
la té ra l aspect.

fig. 13 C). The oral sensory line (or.si) runs forward along the 
convex ventro-medial margin of the pit. A  little behind its 
anterior end this sensory line lies close to or is joined to what is

com



considered to be the anterior end of the preoperculo-mandibu- 
lar line (fm.s/). Further back, along the posterior margin of 
the symphysial région of the jaws, the preoperculo-mandibular 
line is sometimes joined to the corresponding sensory line of 
the other side by a secondary anastomosis (com .).

Turning now to the Devonian dipnoans (Cliirodipterus, figs. 
12 D, 13 D, E ; J a r v i k  1955 a, fig. 7; Dipterus, figs. 12 C, 14 A, 
B; Rhinodipterus, 0 r v i g ,  1961; Scaumenacia, J a r v i k ,  i960) it 
has to be emphasized first of ail that the lower jaw and, with 
the exception of Scaumenacia, the snout, are strongly ossified, 
whereas in the recent dipnoans the corresponding parts are to 
a considérable extent made up of cartilage or soft tissues. How
ever, if we disregard this fact we will find amazingly close 
agreement in other détails. The shape of the lower jaws, 
which, also in the Devonian forms, have fused in the médian 
line, is much the same and the sensory lines run exactly as they 
do in recent dipnoans. Moreover the lower jaws fit in well 
behind the arch of the upper lip. In the latéral margin of
each jaw there is an elongated pit (p.lj) very similar to that in
the recent dipnoans. These conditions can only mean that the 
fold of the lower lip was already developed in the Devonian 
dipnoans. In the upper lip there is a distinct notch (inc) which 
is very similar to that found in recent dipnoans and which leads 
to the anterior (incurrent) nostril. No doubt the latter in the 
Devonian forms was situated exactly as in the recent ones. 
Behind the notch there is a subnasal ridge (ri.sbn; see J a r v i k , 

*955 a> fig- 7) which is very suggestive of that found in Neo- 
ceratodus and as is now most likely the posterior (excurrent) 
nostril was situated somewhat as in the recent forms and not 
outside the margin of the lower jaw as I claimed in 1955.

Finally, it is to be mentioned that one of the specimens of
Dipterus (fig. 14 A) shows a large dermal bone (U lb), situated 
just behind the subnasal ridge and latéral to the pit in the 
lower jaw. This is the only plate of its kind discernible on 
the side of the specimen shown in figure 14 A, and it appa- 
rently belongs to the right side of the specimen. However, on 
the other side of the same specimen there are at least three 
such plates (see J a r v i k , 1950, fig. 9 A, R brfx, Rbrfy) situated 
in a row along the ventral margin of the infraorbital dermal 
bones of the left side of the specimen. These plates puzzled 
me for a long time, but it is now clear that they form a sup
port for the upper lip and simply by putting them into posi



tion, as has tentatively been done in figure 14 B, the upper lip 
will assume the shape characteristic of Neoceratodus. No équi
valent plates have been observed so far in any other fossil 
dipnoans but the possibility exists that they might be repre- 
sented by the layer of fibrous tissues figured by Parker (1892, 
pl. 8 : 8-12) in the upper lip of Protopterus.

Dipterus. Middle Devonian Neoceratodus. Recent

P ig . 14.

R eprésen ta tion s  o f  th e  a n te r io r  p a rt o f  th e  head in  ven tra l v ie w  of, A,B, 
a D evon ian  and C,D, a  recen t d ip n oan  to  show  th e  s tr ik ln g  s im ila r ities . 
A,B, Dipterus valenciennesi Sedgw . &  M urch . A, p h o togra p h  o f  specim en 
from  th e  M id d le  D evon ian  o f  Scotland . Specim en  No. 93, R o ya l S co ttish  Mus. 
E d inbu rgh . Sam e sp ec im en  as figu red  by Ja rv ik  1950. f ig .  9A. B, restora tion .
C,D, Neoceratodus forsteri (G iln th e r ).  C, p h o togra p h  and, D, d raw in g  o f 
specim en in  th e  Pa leozoo l. D ep t. Sw ed ish  M us. N at. H ist.

E xp lan ation s o f  in d ex  le t te rs  in  figs . 13 and  14.
Lj, fu sed  low er jaw s; Ulb, su pp ortin g  derm al bones o f  u pper lip .
a.at, area  o f  a tta ch m en t o f  fo ld  o f  low er lip ; an. a n te r io r  (in cu rren t) 

n os tril; com, secondary com m issure b e tw een  p reopercu lo -m an d ibu la r sensory 
lin es ;. fl.ul, f la p  o f  u pper l ip ; fo.ll, fo ld  o f low er lip ; fo.ul, fo ld  o f  u pper 
lip ; inc, n o tch  in  upper lip  lea d in g  to  a n te r io r  n os tr il; or.si, ora l sensory 
lines or pores o f  d it to ; p.lj, p it  in  la té ra l side o f  low er  ja w ; pl.tp, «p a la t in e »  
too th  plate;î>m.sZ, p reopercu lo -m an d ibu lar sensory lin e  or po res o f  d it to ; 
pn, posterio r (ex cu rren t) n os tr il; ri.sbti, subnasal r id ge ; ro.o, op an in g  o f 
u n certa in  im portan ce ; ul, u pper lip .

Ail the peculiar specializations in the anterior part of the 
head, which have been considered here, were developed in the



Pteronisculus 
Lower Trio ssic

PlG. 15.
R esto ra tion s  o f  th e  sku ll in  la té ra l aspect o f, A, T ria ss ic  and  B, D evon ian  

pa leon isc id . A, Pteronisculus stensvoi (N ie ls en ). L ow er Triassic, East G reen - 
land . F ro m  N ie lsen  1942, f ig . 27. B, Moythomasia sp. M id d le  D evon ian , 
B erg isch  G ladbach , G erm any. M ade by H. Jessen fo r  th e  T r a ité  de Pa léo n 
to log ie .

Mx, m ax illa ry ; Pop, preopercu lar.



Devonian forms, both in those forms which have been found 
in fresh water deposits (Dipterus, Scaumenacia) and in those 
which have been found in marine strata (Chirodipterus, Rhino- 
dipterus). The changes that have occurred during the phylo- 
geny of the dipnoans are obviously mainly such changes as are 
due to the well-known trend of a retrogressive development of 
the skeleton.

14. Another early specialized and distinct group which has 
undergone only slight changes during its known geological his- 
tory, is the paleoniscids. As may be gathered from figure 15 there 
are hardly any différences in the exoskeleton and the sensory 
lines of the head between the Middle Devonian Moythomasia, 
which is one of the oldest known paleoniscids, and the Triassic 
form Pteronisculus, nor are there any important différences in 
the endoskeletal structures between the latest and the oldest 
représentatives of the group known in this respect (R a y n e r , 1951). 
Pteronisculus has been studied by E. N ie l s e n  with the aid of 
So l l a ’ s grinding method and it now ranks among the best known 
fishes ( N ie l s e n , 1942; L e h m a n , 1952; St e n s iô , 1964 a). If we 
want to discuss, on a comparative anatomical basis, the current 
view that ail other actinopterygians are paleoniscid derivatives, 
then it is with Pteronisculus, in the first instance, that we have 
to compare them. Knowing the structure of this form, and 
since the paleoniscids are a uniform group, it is quite evident 
that the recent Polypterus cannot possibly be derived from an 
ancestral form specialized in the way characteristic of the paleo
niscids. Since Polypterus differs widely in important respects 
from the actinopterygians it is most convenient to place it in a 
separate systematic unit, the Brachiopterygii. No doubt the 
sturgeons (St e n s iô , 1932) are more typical actinopterygians but 
that does not necessarily mean that they are descendants of any 
paleoniscids either. This still remains to be proved as also the 
generally accepted view that the recent ganoids (Am ia , Lepisos- 
teus) and the teleosts are paleoniscid derivatives. What we do 
know is that the actinopterygians include a great number of in- 
dependent evolutionary lines (see St e n s iô , 1932, 1964 a; G a r d in e r , 

i960; N y b e l in , 1961) but the origin of most of these lines is still 
obscure.

15. More than thirty years ago Ste n s iô  made a grinding sériés 
and elaborate wax models of the neural endocranium, the uro-



hyal, and parts of the viscéral endoskeleton of one of the oldest 
known Coelacanthiformes, Nesides schmidti, from the lower- 
most Upper Devonian of Germany (see S t e n s iô , 19 3 2 , pp. 17 -39 , 
figs. 6, u ,  14 ; 19 3 7  b; H o l m g r e n  and S t e n s iô , 19 36 ). O n  the 
basis of this sériés and excellent material of other Devonian coe- 
lacanthids (St e n s iô , 19 3 7  b; J a r v i k , 19 4 2 , 19 54 ) as well as the 
description of the skeleton and the muscles of Latimeria, given 
by M il l o t  and A n th o n y  ( 19 5 8 )  detailed comparisons can now be 
made between the earliest coelacanthiforms and the living repré
sentative of the group (see also pp. 83-84).

As in other groups of vertebrates the skeleton in the coelacan- 
thids has undergone a retrogressive development: the basiptery- 
goid process (pr.bp, fig. 16 B) has become reduced while certain 
small changes have occurred which are connected with the remar- 
kable réduction in size and withdrawal of the brain (S t e n s iô , 

1964 a), etc. However, in most respects Latimeria agréés closely 
with the Devonian forms even to the development of the pecu- 
liar rostral organ with its three paired external openings which 
was already developed in the oldest known coelacanthid (Dictyo- 
nosteus, Ja r v ik , 1942, p. 581). As may be gathered from figure 16 
the shape of the two units of the braincase is very similar, the 
construction of the intracranial joint is much the same, the posi
tion of the openings for the nerves (c.II, c.III, etc.) and vessels 
(c.a.ci, c.v.pit, etc.) is very similar, and even the peculiar long pas
sage for the r. ophthalmicus lateralis is developed as in Latimeria. 
This passage consists of anterior and posterior canals connected 
by a groove (gr.o.lat) in the latéral side of the ethmosphenoid. 
The canal for the n. trochlearis pierces the medial wall of the 
hindmost of these canals, a condition which proves that the 
n. trochlearis, in the fossil forms too, went to the orbit through 
the anterior part of the posterior canal. These and many other 
facts revealed by the grinding sériés of Nesides and other mate
rial of Devonian coelacanthiforms show that the nerves and 
vessels, already in the Devonian times, ran and branched very 
much as in Latimeria of the present days.

The interprétation of most of these canals and structures was 
correctly given by S t e n s iô  in 19 3 2 , six years before the first spe- 
cimen of Latimeria was captured and it is a rare event indeed 
for a paleontologist to see his interprétations confirmed in this 
way. However, the fact that the numerous structural détails 
discovered by S t e n s iô  more than thirty years ago in the Devo
nian coelacanthids, actually occur in the recent Latimeria, afford



indisputable proof o f the accuracy and re liab ility  o f the m ethods 
em ployed b y  Stensiô  for the study o f fossils.

To illustrate this point two other examples can be given, which 
demonstrate at the same time the high degree of specialization 
in the earliest coelacanthiforms and the remarkable conserva- 
tism of that group of fishes.

PlG . 16.

A,B, ph otograph s o f  th e  neu ra l en docran iu m  (in  A w ith  ce rta in  derm al 
bones ) in  la té ra l aspect o f  recen t and  D evon ian  co e la can th ifo rm s to  de
m on stra te  th e  s im ila r it ie s  in  structu re. A, Latimeria chalumnae Sm ith . 
P rom  M illo t  and A n th on y  1958, p l. 20. B, Nesid.es schmidti Stensiô . M odel 
in  w ax m ade by E. S ten s iô  on  th e  basis o f  a g r in d in g  sériés. D raw ings o f  
th is  m ode l h a ve  been p u b lish ed  b y  S ten s iô  1932 ( fig . 8 ), H o lm gren  and 
S tens iô  1936 (fig . 266) and Ja rv ik  1954 (fig . 4 ). C,D, p a rts  o f  tw o  consécu
t iv e  transverse section s (Nos. 110a, 109a) o f  th e  g r in d in g  sériés o f  Nesides 
to  sh ow  th e  co lla r-s tu d -lik e  structu re.

Dp, d en ta l p la te  o f  co lla r-s tu d -lik e  structu re.
c.a.ci, cana l fo r  a rte r ia  ca ro tis  in tern a ; c.ju, ju gu la r  cana l; c.v.pit, canal 

fo r  p itu ita ry  ve in ; c.ll, cana l fo r  n. op ticu s ; c .ll l ,  canal fo r  n. ocu lom otoriu s; 
gr.o.lat, g roove  fo r  r. op h th a lm icu s  la te ra lis ; le, la té ra l com m issure; pr, pro- 
cess o f  o t ic a l sh e lf su p p o rtin g  den ta l p la te ; pr.bp, bas ip te rygo id  process; 
sh.ot, o tica l sh elf.



16. When making the serial sections of Nesides, Stensiô  dis- 
covered a small pointed endoskeletal process on either side of the 
otic région of the neural endocranium (fig. 16 B-D). This pro
cess (pr) which is situated on the latéral side of the otical shelf 
(sh.ot), close in front of the latéral commissure (le), carries a small 
rounded dental plate (Dp) with a few small denticles. In exactly 
the same place in Latimeria (fig. 16 A ; see also M illo t  and 
A nthony, 1958, p. 25, fig. 5, pis. 6, 20, 25, 29) there is a quite 
similar process and this process, too, carries a rounded dental 
plate with a few denticles. This inconsiderable structure, some- 
what suggestive of an old-fashioned front collar-stud, has thus 
been situated on the side of the braincase of the coelacanthids for 
400 millions of years or more without noticeable changes, a con
dition which I think is well worth keeping in mind when discuss- 
ing the évolution of vertebrates and évolution in général.

F ig . 1 7 .
The urohyal in dorsal aspect of Devonian and recent coelacanthiforms to 

show simiiarities in the général shape and in the position and extent of 
the areas of attachment of muscles. A,B, Nesides schmidti Stensiô. Lower
most Upper Devonian, Wildungen, Germany. A, photograph of model in wax 
made by E. Stensiô. B, restoration. From Jarvik 1963b, fig. 17B. C, Latimeria 
chalumnae Smith. From Millot and Anthony 1958, fig. 15.

m.rc.a, area of attachment of musculus rectus cervicis; m.trv.a, area of 
attachment of transversus ventralis muscles.



17. The other example of this remarkable unchangeability is 
provided by the urohyal. As is now well known (see J a r v ik , 
1963 b) this element, which is situated in the médian line be
tween the lower jaws, belongs to the subbranchial sériés which 
is endomesodermal in origin and forms a support for the hypo- 
branchial muscles. The figure 17 A  shows an unretouched pho- 
tograph of the wax model of the urohyal of Nesides, in dorsal 
aspect, and as is evident from that figure and the restoration 
(fig. 17 B) the urohyal is very suggestive of the corresponding 
element in Latimeria (fig. 17 C). However, of particular interest 
is the fact that the dorsal side of the model shows two faint, but 
distinct, paired impressions, one anterior (m.trv.a) and one larger 
posterior (m.rc.a). These impressions agree extremely well as to 
position, shape and size with the areas of attachment of certain 
muscles which M illo t and A nthony have shown, in outline, in 
their présentation of the urohyal in Latimeria. These facts make 
it quite evident, that not only has the urohyal in the coelacan- 
thiforms remained practically unchanged since the Devonian, 
but that the muscles attached to this bone in the Devonian 
forms, were developed fundamentally as they are in the recent 
Latimeria.

18. The remaining two Devonian fish groups to be consi- 
dered, the Porolepiformes and the Osteolepiformes, are of par
ticular interest since both, independently, gave rise to tetra
pods; the porolepiforms to the Urodeles (and Apoda?) and the 
osteolepiforms to the Ichthyostegalia and most other stegocepha- 
lians, the Anura  and in ail probability ail the Amniota (Ja r v ik , 
1942, 1952, 1954, 1955 a, i960, 1962, 1963 b; Stensiô , 1964 a). 
Thus, like the cyclostomes, the tetrapods are diphyletic in ori
gin and we may distinguish a Porolepiform-Tetrapod and an 
Osteolepiform-Tetrapod stock. These two stocks have been sepa- 
rate since pre-Devonian times.

The porolepiforms and the osteolepiforms have several cha- 
racters in common (see J a r v ik , 1942, pp. 488-489, 493-494; 1954, 
pp. 7-12; 1955 a, p. 149; i960, pp. 47-48) and, as is to be expect- 
ed, the recent amphibians often agree in the corresponding res
pects. Thus, for example, the premaxillary in the urodeles and 
the anurans is composed of three parts (pars dentalis, pars pala- 
tina and pars facialis) as is the corresponding element both in 
the osteolepiforms and the porolepiforms. That there is simi- 
larity in the structure of the skin in recent groups of the amphi-



bians (Szarsk i, 1962, pp. 233-234) is not surprising if  we consider 
the sim ilar m ode of life  and the well-known fact that the m icro
structure of the scales and derm al bones in  the earliest porolepi- 
form s (the porolepids) and earliest osteolepiform s (the osteole- 
pids) too, is sim ilar (see e.g. G r o s s , 1935; 0 rv ig , 1957).

These resemblances, surely, can not be disregarded in any dis
cussion on the origin of the Am phibia  and of the tetrapods in 
général, but of greater importance are the numerous specializa- 
tions which characterize and clearly distinguish the Porolepi- 
form-Tetrapod and the Osteolepiform-Tetrapod stocks. The fact 
that the porolepiforms agree closely with the urodeles in ail 
aspects of the structure of the head which have been analysed 
(the snout and the intermandibular division, J a r v ik , 1942, 1962, 
1963 a, 1963 b), and that practically ail the many intricate spé
cifié structures found in the Devonian porolepiforms have been 
encountered only in urodeles among recent vertebrates, can only 
mean that the urodeles are closely related to, and descendants 
of, the porolepiforms. The osteolepiforms, on the other hand, 
differ fundamentally from the porolepiforms and the urodeles 
both as regards the snout and the floor of the mouth cavity and 
agree with the anurans. Of particular interest is that the amnio- 
tes, in the structure of the floor of the mouth cavity, agree with 
the osteolepiforms and the anurans, a fact supporting the view 
that they belong to the Osteolepiform-Tetrapod stock.

The view that the tetrapods are diphyletic thus rests on a strong basis 
and it becomes more and more difficult to uphold the conception of a 
mysterious prototetrapod as a common ancestor of ail the tetrapods. Arg- 
uing for a monophyletic origin of the Amphibia, R o m e r  (1962 a, p. 225,), 
S c h m a liia u s e n  and S z a r s k i  (see S z a r s k i ,  1962, p. 231; see also P a r s o n s  

and W i l l i a m s ,  1963), claim that the remarkable différences in almost 
every important respect, in the structure of the snout between the poro
lepiforms and osteolepiforms are due simply to différences in the breadth 
of the snout. It may be pointed out firstly that these writers ignore the 
fact, established by a great number of distinguished anatomists (for biblio- 
graphy see J a r v ik ,  1942, pp. 284-333) that the urodeles and the anurans 
differ widely in the anatomy of the snout. That these différences, which 
on the whole are the same as those between the porolepiforms and the 
osteolepiforms, are due to variations in the breadth of the snout, remains 
to be proved. Moreover, it is to be strongly emphasized that the state- 
ment by these writers that the snout is broader in the porolepiforms than 
in the osteolepiforms is incorrect. In Porolepis elongatus, for example, 
the snout is distinctly narrower as compared with the length of the 
fronto-ethmoidal shield (the ratio dlb, J a r v ik ,  1948, table 1, p. 42; 1950,



p. 59) than it is in the osteolepiform Gyroptychius (see Ja rv ik , 1942, fig. 
62 B, pl. 5 : 1) and there are considérable variations in this respect both 
in the porolepiforms and the osteolepiforms. This example illustrâtes 
how difficult it is to find reliable argument in favour of the view that 
the amphibians are monophyletic and the fact that arguments of this 
kind (see also pp. 51-52, 59-61, 63-65, 69, foot-notes pp. 57, 58, 66, adden- 
dum, p. 95) are used and are attributed great importance, shows plainly 
how weak the foundation of that view really is.

19. Among the many striking différences between the Poro- 
lepiform-Tetrapod and the Osteolepiform-Tetrapod stocks, those 
in the development of the hyobranchial skeleton and the sub
branchial sériés are particularly clear (fig. 18; J a r v ik , 1962, 1963 
a, b). In the osteolepiforms the branchial arches, as in fishes in 
général (fig. 18 C, see also e.g. ëd g ew o rth , 1935), ail reach and 
articulate with the basibranchial sériés, and in the osteolepiforms 
and the anurans, at any rate, this sériés consists of two ele- 
ments. In the porolepiforms and in larvae of urodeles, on the 
other hand, there is only one basibranchial, and due to a réduc
tion of the hypobranchial elements, one (H b.IIIv, Hb.IVv) or 
more of the posterior arches do not reach the basibranchial but 
articulate with the arches in front of it in a characteristic way. 
Moreover, the configuration of the external side of the cerato- 
hyal in the porolepiforms proves that this side was occupied by 
muscles. These muscles (m.sarl, m.bh.e, m.ih.a) must have been 
developed very much as in urodele larvae and a most remark- 
able fact is that the strongest of these muscles, the m. branchio- 
hyoideus externus (m.bh.e), among ail the vertebrates, previously 
had been encountered only in larvae of urodeles. In the osteo
lepiforms again, the conditions are quite différent and surpris- 
ingly primitive. In them the external side of the ceratohyal is 
occupied by dental plates (chl) which were situated in the medial 
wall of the spiracular gill-slit.

In the development of the subbranchial sériés, too, the poro
lepiforms and the osteolepiforms differ widely (fig. 18; J a r v ik , 
1963 a, b). In the osteolepiforms, as in the anurans and the 
amniotes, this sériés consists of two elements, the urohyal (Uh) 
and the sublingual rod (SI). In the porolepiforms and the uro
deles there is only one element, the urohyal. This element is a 
characteristic rod bifurcating posteriorly and quite différent 
from the urohyal in the osteolepiforms. Finally it may be men- 
tioned that the sublingual rod plays an important part in the 
development of the tongue in the Osteolepiform-Tetrapod stock.



In the Porolepiform-Tetrapod stock, where this rod is lacking 
and where there is instead a peculiar glandular field hetween 
the anterior parts of the jaws, the tongue is formed in a différent 
way (see J a r v ik , 1963, a, b).

Osteolepiformes

(Eusthenopteron)

sHb.m  

-Ch SI

Polypterus

cb.m

Hb.IFv
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HbJ; 

Hbïï-. '

-HbJB
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Hynobiu-s
larva Salam andra

larva

A
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m.bh.e^
m.

P o ro le p ifo rm e s
(G lypto lepis)

Hh

P ig . 18.

The hyobranchial skeleton and the subbranchial serles ln, A-D, ventral 
and, E, dorsal aspects. A, porolepiform, Glirptolepia sp. Middle Devonian, 
East Greenland. Certain muscles restored. After Jarvik 1963a, fig. 4 A.
B, osteolepiform, Eusthenopteron foordi Whiteaves. Lowermost Upper Devo
nian, Escuminac Bay, Canada. From Jarvik 1963b, fig. 16 C. C, brachiopte- 
rygian, Polypterus sp. From Devillers 1958, fig  432 A. D, urodele, Hynobius 
nebulosus (Schlegel). Larva 22 mm. Simplified after Fox 1959, fig. 32.
E, urodele, Salamandra salamandra (L.). Larva 35 mm. From Stadtmüller 
1936, fig. 493.

Bb, basibranchial; Bb.I, anterior basibranchial; Cb.III, ceratobranchial 
III ;  Ch. ceratohyal; Hb.I, Hb.Il, Hb.III, hypobranchials I, II, and III ;  
Hb.IIlv, Hb.IVv, vestigial parts of hypobranchials I I I  and IV; Hh, hypo- 
hyal; SI, sublingual rod; Uh, urohyal.

chl, latéral dental plates of ceratohyal in medial wall of spiracular 
gill-slit; m.bh.e, musculus branchiohyoideus externus; m.ih.a, musculus 
interhyoideus anterior; m. sari, musculus subarcualis rectus I.



20. Figure 19 A  is a photograph of a wax-model made on the 
basis of grinding sériés 1 of Eusthenopteron. It shows the ante
rior part of the left nasal capsule with the prominent inwardly 
projecting processus intermedius (pr.im) from behind and slight- 
ly from above. The processus intermedius is bent in such a way 
that two crests, the lamina superior (la.s) and the lamina infe- 
nor (la.ï) are formed. Medially to these crests, both of which 
are joined anteriorly to the anterior wall of the nasal cavity, 
there is another crest, the crista intermedia (cr.im), also pro
jecting backwards from the anterior wall. The processus inter
medius is covered by a strong exoskeletal process, the processus 
dermintermedius (pr.dim, figs. 18 C, F, 20 A) of the latéral 
rostral (RI) which is shaped as, and intimately connected with, 
the underlying endoskeletal process. Ventrally to the latéral 
part of the crista intermedia lies the posterior opening of a wide 
canal (c.nb) leading forwards, and just dorsally to the medial 
end of the crista is the ventral opening of another, but smaller, 
ascending canal (c.ext). In ail these obviously highly specialized 
structural features the osteolepiforms (fig. 18 A-C, F) agree in a 
most striking way with the recent anurans (Rana, fig. 18 D, 
Calyptocephalus, fig. 18 E ; J a r v ik , 1942), and no doubt the 
various crests and openings in the osteolepiforms are homolo- 
gous to the correspondingly named structures in the recent anu
rans. It is also obvious that the processus dermintermedius of 
the latéral rostral is équivalent to the anuran septomaxillary 
(Smx, fig. 19 G).

In ail these important respects the osteolepiforms and the 
anurans difïer fundamentally from the porolepiforms (fig. 19 H) 
and the urodeles (fig. 19 J.).

As demonstrated by the well preserved fossil material of 
Porolepis described by me in 1942, and now definitely proved by 
the grinding sériés of Glyptolepis (see J a r v ik , 1962), the inner 
faces of the walls of the anterior parts of the nasal cavity in the 
porolepiforms are smooth, as in urodeles. There are thus no 
équivalents to the peculiar crests which are characteristic of the 
osteolepiforms and the anurans, and there is no équivalent to 
the processus dermintermedius or the septomaxillary. However, 
in the postero-lateral part of the nasal cavity, behind the fenestra 
endonarina anterior (fe.ena), there is in the porolepiforms (fig. 
19 H, 21 B) as well as in the urodeles (fig. 19 J ;  J a r v ik , 1942, fig. 
18), a distinct crest, the crista rostro-caudalis (cr), projecting 
inwards from the latéral wall of the nasal cavity. Dorsally to



F ig . 19.
T h e  a n te r io r  p a rt o f  th e  sn ou t in  p oster io r  aspects in , A,B,C,F, osteo- 

lep ifo rm s, D,E,G, anurans, H, po ro lep ifo rm s and, J, urodeles, to  show  som e 
o f  th e  s im ila r it ie s  betw een  th e  os teo lep ifo rm s and  th e  anurans and bet- 
w een  th e  po ro lep ifo rm s and th e  u rodeles and th e  fu n d am en ta l d iffé ren ces  
betw een  th e  O steo lep ifo rm -T etrap od  and th e  F o ro lep ifo rm -T e tra p od  stocks. 
A,B,C,F, os teo lep ifo rm , E usthenopteron  foo rd i W h iteaves . L ow erm ost U pper 
D evon ian , Escum inac Bay, Canada. A, ph o togra p h  o f  m od e l in  w ax m ade 
on  th e  basis o f  g r in d in g  sériés 1 (see Jarv ik  1942, p. 426). B, res tora tion  
m a in ly  on  th e  basis o f  th e  w ax  m ode l sh ow n  in  A. C, d iagram m atic  trans
verse section  m ade on  th e  basis o f  g r in d in g  sériés 1. F, res to ra tion  m ade 
m a in ly  on  th e  basis o f  g r in d in g  sériés. T h e  sn ou t is eu t transversely  
fu r th e r  fo rw ard s  th an  in  A and B. B,C,F, fr o m  Ja rv ik  1942, fig s . 52 A , 71 A, 
53. D, Rana fusca  R osel, la rva . F rom  G aupp 1893, p l. 15:32. E, Calyptoce- 
phalus gayi Dum . &  B ibr. F rom  R e in b a ch  1939, fig . 9. F, diagram  o f  hypo- 
th e t ic  p r im it iv e  anuran. F rom  Ja rv ik  1942, fig .  71 B. H, Porolepis spits- 
bergensis Jarv ik . L ow er  D evon ian , Sp itsbergen . F rom  Ja rv ik  1942, fig s . 
39 A, 46 A. J, d ia g ram  on  th e  basis o f  H, sh ow in g  co n d it ion s  a c tu a lly  fou n d  
in  p r im it iv e  urodeles. F rom  Ja rv ik  1942. fig . 46 B.

M x, m ax illa ry ; Nde, n ariod a l (en d osk e le ta l); RI, la té ra l rostra l; Smx, 
sep tom ax illa ry ; Vo, vom er.

cav.n, nasal ca v ity ; c.o.lat, cana l p rob ab ly  fo r  cu taneou s vessel; c.ext, 
canal or fo ram en  fo r  r. ex tern u s n a riu m  o f  n. p ro fu n du s; c.nb, nasobasal 
cana l o r  fo ra m en ; c.prt, canals or fo ra m in a  fo r  tw ig s  o f  m ed ia l te rm in a l 
p ro fu n du s b ranch ; c r , rostro-cau da l crest; cr.irn, cris ta  in term ed ia ; fe.ena,



that crest, which has no équivalent in the osteolepiforms or the 
anurans, there is a groove (gr.ntp) which in the urodeles con- 
ducts the anterior portion (ntp) of the nasolachrymal duct and in 
the porolepiforms the posterior external nasal tube (see No. 21, 
fig. 21). Below the crest there is a latéral recess (re.l) bounded 
ventrally by a postero-lateral portion of the solum nasi. Both 
in urodeles and porolepiforms this portion is produced back- 
wards into a small process, Seydel’s palatal process (pr.S), situat
ed laterally or antero-laterally to the fenestra endochoanalis 
(fe.ench) and as evidenced by the conditions in the urodeles sup- 
porting the plica palatina. In the osteolepiforms and the anu
rans the conditions again are différent (J a r v i k , 1942, pp. 315, 441, 
466, 518). In them the latéral recess of the nasal cavity is bound
ed by the medially curved ventral portion (w.lic, fig. 19 A) of 
the latéral nasal wall and there is no équivalent of Seydel’s pala
tal process (1).

21. The very great and obvious différences between the Poro- 
lepiform-Tetrapod and the Osteolepiform-Tetrapod stocks demon- 
strated above, refer to skeletal features. which in the grinding 
sériés, wax-models and excellently prepared specimens of poro
lepiforms and osteolepiforms can be studied just as well as in 
the recent urodeles and anurans. The data presented in the pre- 
ceding paragraph thus rest on indisputable evidence. and indis-

fen es tra  en d on a rin a  a n te r io r ; fe.ench, fen es tra  en doch oan a lis ; fe.enp, 
fen es tra  en donarina  posterio r; fe.exa, fen es tra  exonarin a  a n te r io r ; gr.ntp, 
groove  fo r  p oster io r  ex te rn a l nasal tube (p rox im a l p o rt io n  o f  naso-lachry- 
m al d u c t ) ;  gr.or, groove  fo rm in g  p a rt o f  o rb ito -ros tra l passage; ioc, in fra -  
o rb ita l sensory canal; la.i, lam in a  in fe r io r ; la.s, lam in a  su perior; pr.dim , 
processus derm in term ed iu s  o f  la té ra l rostra l (hom ologous to  sep tom ax illa ry  
in  anu rans) ; pr.im , processus in term ed iu s ; pr.S, S eyd e l’s  p a la ta l process; 
re.l, la té ra l recess o f  nasal ca v ity ; re.rn, recessus m éd ius o f  nasal ca v ity ; 
ri.in , in ternasa l r id ge ; sn, sep tum  nasi; w.lic, ven tra l m ed ia lly  cu rved  p a rt 
o f  la té ra l nasal w all.

1) Szarski (1962, p. 232) claimsi th a t  th is  process m ay be p resen t in  th e  
anurans, too, and  th a t  i t  is  rep resen ted  by th e  processus lin gu la r is  in  
Liopelm a  (S tephenson  19 5 1) .  S zarsk i has ap p a ren tly  n o t  observed th a t  th e  
t ru e  S eyd e l’s process o f  th e  u rodeles and  p o ro lep ifo rm s is s itu a ted  in, 
an d  supports , th e  p lic a  p a la tin a  (Ja rv ik  1942, pp. 29 1, 30 1, 401-402; see 
also e.g. T h eron  1952, fig s . 6, 7), w hereas th e  processus lin gu la r is  in  L io 
pelm a  (S tephenson  19 5 1, f ig .  14) is fo u n d  close to  th e  naso lach rym a l duct, 
th a t  is, fa r  above bo th  th e  p lic a  p a la tin a  and th e  sulcus m ax illo -pa la tin u s 
(see a lso Rana, Ecker-W iedershe im -G au pp  1904, f ig . 145 ; Ja rv ik  1942, f ig . 
27 B ) . T h e  processus lin gu la r is  th u s  has n o th in g  to  do w ith  S eyd e l’s pa la 
ta l process, and  as I  exp la ined  a lready  in  1942 (p. 5 13 , f ig . 67 B) i t  is 
c lea r ly  a  vestige  o f  th e  la té ra l w a ll o f  th e  nasal ca v ity  o f  th e  os teo lep ifo rm  
ancestors.



putable, too, is the fact, that the canals and other passages for 
nerves and vessels in the porolepiforms are essentially as in the 
urodeles, whereas in the osteolepiforms they are as in the anu- 
rans ( Ja r v ik , 1942, 1962).

In this connection I would like to stress the fact that the 
nerves and vessels in the porolepiforms and osteolepiforms, be- 
cause of the high degree of ossification of the skeleton which is 
characteristic of the early vertebrates (see J a r v ik , i960, pp. 46, 
57-61), for long stretches were enclosed in bony canals which 
may be easily followed in the serial sections, or ran in distinct 
grooves on the external faces of the skeleton. The restorations 
of cranial nerves in the porolepiforms and osteolepiforms and 
other early, well ossified, vertebrates are therefore not quite as 
haphazard as zoologists aquainted only with recent material may 
be inclined to believe.

As first recognized by C oghill (1901, 1902) on the basis of 
careful comparison between Ambystoma and Rana, and later 
confirmed by a great number of writers (for bibliography and 
discussion see J a r v ik , 1942, pp. 302-307, 328-333; 1962; see also 
Fox, 1954, 1959), there are considérable différences between the 
urodeles and the anurans in the innervation of the snout, and 
in certain respects the urodeles are unique among recent verte
brates (*). The urodeles differ from the anurans mainly in the 
following respects (fig. 20) : the strong development of the r. 
ophthalmicus profundus, which in the snout has entirely or 
almost entirely substituted the r. maxillaris V ; the corresponding 
weak development of the r. maxillaris V; the mode of branching 
of the r. ophthalmicus profundus; the différent development of 
the profundus-palatine anastomoses (fig. 20 E, F ; J a r v ik , 1962, 
p. 92); the fact that a bran ch of the r. buccalis lateralis runs for- 
wards ventrally to the nasal sac and medially to the choana to 
supply the foremost neuromasts of the infraorbital sensory line 
(see J a r v ik , 1942, pp. 305, 344; 1962, pp. 91-92; Fox, 1954, p. 270; 
SCHMALHAUSEN, 1957, fig. 17).

1) A cco rd in g  to  S zarsk i (1962, pp . 231-232) l t  has been  dem on stra ted  
by Schm alhau sen  th a t  «  th e  a rran gem en t o f  th e  nerve branches In  th e  
sn ou t, w h ich  a cco rd in g  to  Ja rv ik  are tra its  com m on  to  a il u rodeles, in  rea lity  
ch aracterize  on ly  th e  H yn ob iidae  w hereaa in  th e  A m b ystom id a e  th e  n e rve  pa t- 
tern  has a typ e  th a t, a cco rd in g  to  Jarv ik , ch aracter izes  th e  S a lien ta  » .  S ince 
th e  d iffé ren ces  in  th e  in n e rva tio n  o f  th e  sn ou t betw een  th e  u rodelea  and 
th e  anurans w ere f i r s t  estab lished  by C ogh ill, a fte r  ca re fu l stu d ies o f  ju s t 
an am bystom id , Ambystoma tigrinum , and sin ce Salamandra, w h ich  I  
used in  1942, and m an y o th er  n on -h yn ob iid  u rodeles h ave been  proved  
to  fo llo w  th e  typ ica l u rodele  p a tte rn  by  a g rea t nu m ber o f  anatom ists 
and n eu ro log is ts  (Fox, F ranc is , H errick , N orris, and  o th ers ) I  p re fe r  t o  re ly  
on  these sc ien tists.



In the porolepiforms (Porolepis, Glyptolepis, J a r v ik , 1942, 1962) 
the postnasal wall is pierced by a wide medial (c.prm, fig. 20 C) 
and some latéral canals while there are several canals or fora- 
mina piercing the roof of the nasal cavity (c.prt, fig. 19 H). Ail 
these canals and foramina are situated very much as the profun- 
dus foramina in urodeles. On the other hand, the grinding 
sériés of Glyptolepis (cf. J a r v ik , 1962, p. 91) has shown that 
canals which could have transmitted the r. maxillaris trigemini 
are lacking in the postero-lateral parts of the snout. If we now 
put nerves into ail the canals and other distinct passages found 
in the snout of Porolepis or Glyptolepis, taking into considération 
the size and direction of the canals and grooves, it will be seen 
that the nerves run and branch almost exactly as those in a 
recent urodele like Salamandra (fig. 20 C, D). If we now do the 
same with Eusthenopteron we will find a most striking agree- 
ment with Rana, even as to détails in the branching of the ner
ves (fig. 20 A, B). This can not be mere coincidence. The very 
great resemblances, too, between the porolepiforms and urodeles 
and between the osteolepiforms and anurans in many other res
pects force us to conclude that the différent patterns of inner
vation, characteristic of the recent urodeles and anurans, were 
developed in their pre-Devonian porolepiform or osteolepiform 
ancestors.

22. As demonstrated in 1942 (pp. 467, 514-518, 537-539) the 
posterior external nasal tube in the osteolepiforms extended back- 
wards to the orbit very much as does the naso-lachrymal duct 
in the anurans and most likely it functioned as such a duct 
(1dnl, fig. 20 A, B, E, 21 A). The most anterior part of the 
tube was situated close to the dorsal face of the processus derm- 
intermedius (pr.dim ) of the latéral rostral. However, during 
the transformation of the latter process into the horse-shoe-shap- 
td septomaxillary and the formation of the recessus médius in 
the phylogeny of the anurans, it migrated through the dermal 
bone, from dorsal to ventral. This migration, like so many 
other phyletic changes in the nasal région, is recapitulated in the 
ontogeny of the anurans.

In the urodeles the naso-lachrymal duct has a peculiar course, 
a condition which obviously has puzzled Schmalhausen  (see 
Sz a r s k i, 1962, fig. 39, pp. 213-214). However, as explained in 
1942 (pp. 403-411; 1962, p. 92) the course of the naso-lachrymal 
duct and the transformations of the postero-lateral parts of the 
snout in the ontogeny of the urodeles may be easily understood
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P ig . 20.
R eprésen ta tion s  to  show  th e  s im ila r it ie s  betw een , A,E, th e  os teo lep i

fo rm s and, B,E, th e  anurans and betw een , C.F, th e  p o ro lep ifo rm s and  D,F, 
th e  u rodeles in  th e  in n e rva tion  o f  th e  sn ou t and  th e  fu n d am en ta l d i f fé 
rences betw een  th e  O steo lep ifo rm -T etrap od  and  th e  P o ro lep ifo rm -T etrap od  
stocks. A-D, dorsal aspects. A, os teo lep ifo rm , Eusthenopteron  foo rd i W h itea - 
ves. Low erm ost ü p p er  D evon ian , Escum inac Bay, Canada. R e s to ra tion  o f  
th e  nasal sac, th e  a n te r io r  p a rt o f  th e  b ra in  and ce rta in  nerves in  dorsal 
aspect. F rom  Ja rv ik  1942, figs . 59-61. B, Rana esculenta  L. F rom  Jarv ik  
1942, fig . 30 (co m p ila t ion  a fte r  E cker-W iedershe im -G au pp  1899, figs . 4 , 
35-37). C, po ro lep ifo rm , Porolepis  sp. L ow er D evon ian , Sp itsbergen . F rom  
J a rv ik  1942, f ig .  43; m o d if ied  w ith  regard  to  th e  b ra in  a n d  in  a  fe w  o th er  
respects a cco rd in g  t o  ob servations on  th e  g r in d in g  sériés o f  Glyptolepis.
D, Salamandra salamandra (L ) .  F rom  Ja rv ik  1942, fig .  21. C o m p ila tio n  a fte r  
th e  figu res  and  descrip tion s g iv en  by  F ranc is  1934. E,F, diagram s o f  th e



on the basis of the conditions in the porolepiforms. As is clearly 
seen in hynobiids (fig. 21 F) the anterior part of the naso-lachry- 
mal duct (ntp) runs from the area of the external nostril (an) 
in a postero-ventro-lateral direction, exactly as did the posterior 
external nasal tube in the porolepiforms (fig. 21 B-E). More- 
over, this portion of the naso-lachrymal duct in the hynobiids is 
grasped from the outside by a sometimes gutter-shaped bone 
(Nd), the nariodal (Ja r v ik , 1942, « septomaxillary »), in exactly 
the same way as a gutter-shaped portion (Nde, figs. 19 J, 21 B) 
of the latéral nasal wall grasps the posterior nasal tube in the 
porolepids. If the so-called septomaxillary (nariodal) of the uro
deles is an endoskeletal ossification, as was the current opinion 
in 1942, it is evident that it must be derived from that portion 
(Nde, fig. 21 B) of the latéral wall of the nasal capsule in the 
porolepiforms. But if, on the other hand, the so-called septo
maxillary of the urodeles is a dermal bone, as is claimed by 
Sc h m a l h a u s e n  (1958 a; see also Sz a r s k i , 1962, p. 231) and others 
it clearly corresponds to the small dermal bone, the dermonario- 
dal (Ndx, fig. 21 E), situated outside that portion of the latéral 
nasal wall. In Porolepis and Glyptolepis this dermal bone has 
fused with the adjoining dermal bones of the fronto-ethmoidal

nasal sac and certain nerves in latéral aspect to show the différences in 
the development of the profundus-palatine anastomosis. E, the osteolepi- 
form-anuran condition; F, the porolepiform-urodele condition. Compilation 
after the figures A-D and descriptions and figures given by Ecker-Wieders- 
heim-Gaupp 1899 and Francis 1934.

Mx, maxillary; Pmx, premaxillary.
an, anterior external nostril; a.on, arteria orbitonasalis; b.olf, bulbus 

olfactorius; cav.in, internasal cavity; c.ext, canal or foramen for r. exter- 
nus narium of n. profundus; ch, choana; c.nb, nasobasal canal or foramen; 
c.pr, canal for n. profundus; c.prm, canal for medial terminal branch of n. 
profundus; dnl, nasolachrymal duct; g, ganglion; hem, hemisphere of fore- 
brain; n.pr, nervus profundus; ntp, posterior external nasal tube or pro- 
ximal part of nasolachrymal duct; pch, postchoanal anastomosis; pi, pineal 
organ; pn, posterior external nostril; p.pi, parapineal (pariétal) organ; 
r.biLc, ramus buccalis lateralis; r.ext, ramus externus narium of n,. pro
fundus; r.fra, raml frontales anteriores of n. profundus; r.io, ramus infra- 
orbitalis; r.lap, latéral terminal branch o f r. medialis narium; r.ln, ramus 
lateralis narium of n. profundus; r.map, medial terminal branch o f r. 
medialis narium; r.mn, ramus medialis narium of n. profundus; r mx, 
ramus maxillaris trigemini (viscéral trunk of n. trigeminus I ) ;  r.o.lat, 
ramus ophthalmicus lateralis; r.pal, ramus palatinus VII; r.perf, ramus 
frontalis perforans of n. profundus; r.prl, r.prm, latéral and medial termi
nal branches of n. profundus; r.prv, ventral terminal branch of n. pro
fundus anastomosing with r. palatinus; rr.prt, terminal twigs o f medial 
terminal profundus branch; r.vap, ventral terminal branch o f r. medialis 
narium anastomosing with r. palatinus; sac.n, nasal siac; t.buc, twig of r. 
buccalis supplying neuromast of infraorbital sensory line; 1, nervus olfac
torius.



Eusthenopteron 
U. Devonian

Glyptolepis 
M. Devonian

Porolepis 
Q  L. Devonian

Onychodactylus 
(recent urodele)

exa
exp

Holoptychius 
U. Devonian

PlG. 21.
Représentations to illustrate the similarities between, B-E, the porolepi

forms and, F, the urodeles in the development of the nasolachrymal duct 
and the nariodal («septomaxiliary») and the différences in these respects 
between the Porolepiform-Tetrapod and, A. the Osteolepiform-Tetrapod 
stocks. A, Eusthenovteron foordi Whiteaves. Lowermost Upper Devonian, 
Escuminac Bay, Canada. The snout in latéral aspect to show the position 
of the latéral rostral in relation to the neural endocranium. Modified from



shield, whereas in Holoptychius it is independent and occupies 
the large opening in the exoskeleton which I described (1942) 
as the fenestra exonarina communis. Whichever of these alter
natives is the correct one is of less importance. Of far greater 
importance is the fact that the nariodal of the urodeles difEers 
from the true septomaxillary of the anurans both as to position 
and origin and so cannot possibly be homologous to that bone. 
The view held by Sc h m a l h a u s e n  (1957, p. 513) and Sz a r s k i  (1962, 
p. 231) that it corresponds to the latéral rostral of the osteolepi- 
îorms is incorrect. As a matter of fact, the latéral rostral of the 
porolepiforms, in contrast to the osteolepiforms, lacks the pro
cessus dermintermedius. Moreover it has fused with the pre- 
maxillary to form a compound rostro-premaxillary (R P , fig. 
21 E).

As demonstrated in 1942 (p. 407) the posterior external nasal 
tube in Porolepis (fig. 21 B, C) and Holoptychius (fig. 21 E) open- 
ed outwards through a posterior nostril (pn) situated in the 
fenestra exonarina posterior (fe.exp). This opening in the exo
skeleton is situated in the postero-ventro-lateral part of the snout, 
close above the infraorbital sensory canal (ioc), and is bounded, 
posteriorly, by a notch in the lachrymal (La) and. anteriorly, by

Jarvik 1942, fig. 68 A. B.C, Porolepis brevis Jarvik. Lower Devonian, Spits- 
bergen. B, right ventro-lateral corner of the ethmoidal région in postero- 
ventro-lateral aspect. C, the snout in latéral aspect. Modified from Jarvik 
1942, figs. 40 A, 41. D, Glyptolepis sp. Middle Devonian, Canning Land, East 
Greenland. The snout in latéral aspect. Original. E, Holoptychius sp. Upper- 
most Upper Devonian, East Greenland. The dermonariodal after specimen 
from Escuminac Bay, Canada. The snout in latéral aspect. Original. F, Ony- 
chodactylus japonicus Houtt. The snout in dorso-lateral aspect. From Chung 
and Yatabe 1931, pl. 8:1.

Fr, frontal; La, lachrymal; Mx, maxillary; Na. nasal; Nd, nariodal; Nde, 
portion of latéral nasal wall corresponding to the nariodal o f urodeles if 
this is an endoskeletal bone. Ndx, dermonariodal; NRP, naso-rostro-prema- 
xillary; P/r, prefrontal; Pmx, premaxillary; RI, latéral rostral; RP, rostro- 
premaxillary (including the équivalent of the latéral rostral of the osteo
lepiforms).

an, anterior external nositril; c.La, canal in lachrymal for nasolachrymal 
duct; c.prl., c.prm, latéral and medial profundus foramina; cr, rostro- 
caudal crest; dnl, ductus nasolachrymalis; dnlp, posterior portion of naso
lachrymal duct; fe.ena, fenestra endonarina anterior; fe.ench, fenestra en
dochoanalis; Je.enp, fenestra endonarina posterior; fe.exa, fenestra exona
rina anterior; fe.exp, fenestra exonarina posterior; fe.o, orbital fenestra; 
fe.lv, fenestra ventro-lateralis; gr.La, groove for posterior external nasal 
tube; ioc, infraorbital sensory canal; ntp, posterior external nasal tube in 
porolepiforms, anterior portion of nasolachrymal duct in urodeles; pn, 
posterior external nostril; pr.dim, processus dermintermedius of latéral 
rostral (homologous to septomaxillary in anurans and amniotes); pr.S, 
Seydel’s palatal process; re.l, latéral recess of nasal cavity.



a corresponding notch in the fronto-ethmoidal shield, or, more 
precisely, in the posterior margin of the dermonariodal (N d x ). 
No doubt the posterior nasal tube (ntp) in the porolepiforms is 
homologous to the nasolachrymal duct in the urodeles. If we 
now imagine that this tube was produced backwards towards 
the eye during its transformation into a functioning nasolachry
mal duct, then it is readily seen that it must take a sharp 
upward bend at the fenestra exonarina posterior in order to reach 
the eye, and that it is very likely that it will cause a groove on 
the outside of the lachrymal running in a postero-dorsal direc
tion from the notch in the anterior end of the bone. This 
groove, the existence of which I postulated in 1942 (p. 408), has 
now been found in the grinding sériés of Glyptolepis (gr.La, fig.
21 D), and it is obvious that the posterior nasal tube in this 
form made a bend in the fenestra endonarina posterior and 
had begun to grow upwards towards the eye. With regard to 
these conditions it is of a very great interest to find that the 
nasolachrymal duct in primitive urodeles, after the passage 
through the gutter or canal formed by the nariodal, that is in 
the same place as in the porolepiforms, actually makes such an 
abrupt upward bend towards the eye (fig. 21 F ; Ja r v ik , 1942, p. 
406) and that in larval stages it runs in a groove on the outside 
of the lachrymal. a groove which later in ontogeny is overbridg- 
ed and converted into a canal (c.La).

The peculiar fact that the nasolachrymal duct in primitive 
urodeles makes a sharp upward bend and runs in a groove on 
the outside of the lachrymal is thus in full accordance with, and 
strongly confirms, the view that the urodeles are descendants of 
the porolepiforms. This was explained in my paper on the 
snout (1942, pp. 403-412) in which also other remarkable simila- 
rities between the porolepiforms and primitive urodeles or uro- 
dele larvae in the postero-ventro-lateral parts of the snout were 
demonstrated.

In  this connection it may be mentioned that there is never a commu
nication between the nasal tubes and the infraorbital sensory canal of 
the kind postulated by S o h m a lh a u s e n  (1958 b, pp. 1717-1718,  fig. 5; 
S z a r s k i ,  1962, pp. 212-215,  fig. 39), either in crossopterygians or any 
other fishes (as regards the fortuitous connection in A m ia ,  S c h m a lh a u s e n ,  

1958 b, fig. 3; see A l l i s ,  1889, p. 529, figs. 4, 6, 8, 12-14), and knowing  

the conditions in the porolepiforms it is quite obvious that the proximal 
portion of the nasolachrymal duct in the urodeles cannot be a derivative 
of such a communication. A s we have seen this portion (n tp )  corres



ponds to the posterior nasal tube of the porolepiforms. It may also be 
pointed out that the external nostrils in crossopterygians (figs. 19  C, 
21  A -E , 22 A) were always situated well above the margin of the upper 
jaw formed by the maxillary and the premaxillary, and above the infra- 
orbital sensory canal which always passes forwards to the snout without 
interruption. S c h m a l h a u s e n ’s  contention ( 1957 , p. 1 1 2 , figs. 1 3 , 14) that 
there is an interruption of the canal below the anterior external nostril in 
Osteolepis and Ichthyostega is founded on earlier, incomplète restora- 
tions (see fig. 22 A , B and J a r v i k , 1942 , p. 3 3 4 ; 1948 , p. 12 2 , fig. 3 2 ; 
1952 , p. 80 , foot-note 1 , figs. 3 5 , 36).

23. In the Tetrapoda, too, the various groups are generally 
highly specialized at their first appearance in the geological 
record. As in fishes, too, several groups (ichthyosaurians and 
chelonians, for instance) have changed very little during their 
known geological history. The earliest known tetrapods, the 
Ichthyostegalia, which are known only from the late Upper De
vonian deposits of East Greenland are also specialized in many 
respects. Of interest is the fact that they include two distinct 
groups, the ichthyostegids and the acanthostegids, difïering con
siderably from each other in the development of the posterior 
part of the skull (Ja r v ik , 195a, 1955 b, i960).

The ichthyostegids, which are more completely known than 
the acanthostegids, agree closely in several respects with their 
osteolepiform ancestors and they have retained several piscine 
features (true médian fins supported by endoskeletal radiais and 
dermal fin rays, subopercular, preopercular, latéral rostral, etc.) 
not encountered in any later tetrapods. However, in several res
pects they have become more specialized than other tetrapods 
and no doubt they represent an early side-branch of the Osteo- 
lepiform-Tetrapod stock. The humérus is a most complicated 
structure representing a type of its own (see Ja r v ik , 1955 b, p. 61, 
fig. 1); the « tabular » is provided with peculiar strong, descend- 
ing laminae unparallelled in other tetrapods (Ja r v ik , 1952, pp. 
78-80); the entopterygoid (Enpt, fig. 22 D) has fused with that 
of the opposite of the skull, which has caused a réduction of the 
anterior part of the parasphenoid bone (see Ja r v ik , 1942, pp. 629- 
630). Moreover, the (anterior) external nostril (fe.exa, fig. 22 B. 
D) has migrated ventrally where it has caused a distinct inward 
bend of the infraorbital sensory canal exactly as in those sharks 
in which a similar secondary migration of the nostrils towards 
the mouth opening has occurred, and where it can be followed 
in the embryological development (see Ja r v ik , 1942, pp. 279-280).



However, the canal has not become interrupted (*) as it has in 
the dipnoans in which, as is well known (see Ja r v ik , 1942, pp. 
278-279), both nostrils have secondarily migrated into the mouth 
cavity. Moreover, the anterior part of the maxillary bone in 
the ichthyostegids (and the acanthostegids) has become bent 
inwards in a manner unparallelled in other tetrapods and there 
have been other secondary modifications as well.

Another interesting specialization found in the ichthyostegids 
(fig. 22 D) is that the prominent tusks of the vomer (Vo), the 
dermopalatine (Dpi), and the ectopterygoid of the osteolepiform 
ancestors (fig. 22 C) have disappeared, like the tusks of the coro- 
noids, and that the strongest teeth are carried by the premaxil- 
lary and the maxillary, and by the dentary. This peculiar 
change in the dentition from the inner to the outer dental arcade, 
which hitherto has attracted but little attention in the litera- 
ture (see Ja r v ik , 1942, p. 638), has occurred in almost ail tetra
pods (also in urodeles) and in most lines of évolution it leads 
ultimately to a complété loss of the dentition of the inner arcade. 
A  remarkable fact, however, is that the tusks have been retained 
in the inner arcade of the upper jaw in Mastodonsaurus (fig.
22 E) and many other Triassic stegocephalians. Besides, in many 
other respects (the intervomerine canal, iv.c, the intervomerine 
pit, iv.p, etc.; see Ja r v ik , 1942, pp. 632-638, 1955 a, pp. 149-150), 
these late stegocephalians agree more closely with an osteolepi
form like Eusthenopteron than with the ichthyostegids (fig. 22 
C-E) or any other well-known Paleozoic labyrinthodont stegoce
phalians. These conditions show that the said Triassic labyrin- 
thodonts cannot possibly be descendants of any of the well- 
known Paleozoic forms and that current views on the classific
ation and phylogeny of the Labyrinthedontia (see e.g. R o m e r , 

1947, fig. 48) are probably incorrect in fundamental respects.

24. The origin of the tetrapod limb has been discussed by a 
great number of scientists since the days of Gegenbaur, but up 
to now no satisfactory solution has been presented. The disco- 
very and studies of the ichthyostegids have opened up new ave-

1) Misled by earlier incomplète restorations of Osteolepis and Ichthyostega 
and on the basis of an alleged communication between sensory canals and 
nasal tubes (see pp. 64-65) and spéculations about function (cf. p. 41) 
Schmalhausen (see Szarski 1962, pp. 212-215) has developed a theory which 
implies, inter alia, that the ventral position of the anterior nostril in the 
ichthyostegids is primitive and that the ichthyostegids In this respect are 
more primitive not only than ail other tetrapods but also than their osteo
lepiform ancestors.



Eusthenopteron. U. Devonian Mastodonsaurus. U. Triassic
F ig. 22.

A,B, the skull In latéral aspect of, A, osteolepiform and, B, ichthyostegid. 
A, Osteolepis macrolepidotus Ag. Middle Devonian, Scotland. From Jarvik 
1948, fig. 32 A. B, Ichthyostega sp. Uppermost Devonian, East Greenland. 
From Jarvik 1952, fig. 35 A. C-E, ventral views of the palate of, C, osteolepi
form (Eusthenopteron), D, Devonian stegocephalian (Ichthyostega sp.) and
E, Triassic stegocephalian (Mastodonsaurus). From Jarvik 1955 a, fig. 8.

De, dentary; Dpi, dermopalatine; Ecpt, ectopterygoid; Enpt, entopterygoid; 
Ju, jugal; La, lachrymal; Mx, maxillary; P, parasphenoid; Pmx, premaxillary; 
Po, postorbital; Pop, preopercular; Qj, quadratojugal; RI, latéral rostral; 
Sop, subopercular; So-Te, supraorbito-tectal; Sq, squamosal; Te.a, anterior 
tectal; Vo, vomer.

fe.exa, fenestra exonarina anterior; fe.exch, fenestra exochoanalis; fe.pal, 
anterior palatal fenestra; fo.ap, fossa apicalls; ioc. infraorbital sensory ca
nal; it>.c, iv.p, intervomerine canal and intervomerine pit for efferent ducts 
o f intermaxillary gland; pmc, preoperculo-mandibular sensory canal.



nues through which to attack this problem and we are now in 
the fortunate position to be able to compare the limb skeleton 
of these very early tetrapods with the skeleton of the paired fins 
in their immediate ancestors among the fishes. A  paper on this 
subject dealing also with the intricate problem of the origin of 
the paired fins is in préparation but it certainly will last several 
years until it can be published. Under these circumstances it 
may be justified to publish here some of the results, in particu- 
lar since the tetrapod limb fits well into the theme of this paper 
and, as we shall see, provides an excellent example of early spe- 
cialization.

If the ichthyostegids are descendants of osteolepiforms their 
limbs must have arisen from the paired appendages of their pis
cine ancestors, but if the tetrapods are diphyletic we have to 
assume that the tetrapod limb has arisen independently in the 
Osteolepiform-Tetrapod and the Porolepiform-Tetrapod stocks.

The endoskeleton of the paired fins in the porolepiforms is 
still imperfectly known, and we therefore lack a solid basis for a 
discussion of the évolution of the limb in the Porolepiform-Tetra
pod stock. However, there are, as is well known, considérable 
différences in the external shape of the pectoral (and pelvic) fins 
between porolepiforms and osteolepiforms and a remarkable fact 
is that the shape of the pectoral fin of the porolepiforms, extern- 
ally, is very suggestive of that in Neoceratodus and other dip- 
noans (see J a r v ik ,  i960, figs. 9, 12). This is of particular inte
rest since Holmgren (1933), in studying the ontogenetic deve
lopment of the limb skeleton in various fishes and tetrapods, 
found the différences between the urodeles, on the one hand, 
and ail the other tetrapods, on the other, to be so great, that he 
was forced to make, what amounted to a rather startling con
clusion (p. 288) for those days, that the tetrapods were diphyletic 
and that « the urodeles must be considered to have originated 
from  fish ancestors, (crossopterygian or) dipnoan, with a short 
biserially arranged archipterygium  ».

However, these ideas were not entirely new. As a matter of 
fact H o lm g r e n  arrived at fundamentally the same conclusions 
as Se w e r t z o f f , who already in 1908 (p. 363) asked the question : 
« Wir müssten also annehmen, dass die Extremitàten der Rep
tilien und der Anura einerseits, die der Urodela anderseits phy- 
logenetisch vollkommen unabhangig von einander entwickelt 
haben ? ». The différences in the ontogenetic development of the 
limb between the urodeles and the other tetrapods, observed by



Sew ertzo ff and Holmgren, are generally ignored or doubted by 
those who still try to prove that the tetrapods are monophy- 
letic. Since, in the opinion of Szarski (1962, p. 230), « the real 
arrangement of skeletal elements is only remotedly similar to the 
schematic drawings of Holmgren », let us then use the graphical 
reconstruction (fig- 23 B) of the hind foot of an urodele (Tritu -  

rus), made by Sew ertzo ff (1908, fig. 17; see also pl. V  : 83-86), 
and compare it with the diagram of the embryonic limb of a 
non-urodelan tetrapod (fig. 23 D), made by Steiner (1935, fig. 2) 
on the basis of his careful studies of Lacerta (Steiner, 1922). 
From these comparisons it should be quite evident that one of 
the différences between urodeles and non-urodeles is that the 
intermedium ray (1m) is « branched » and carries two digits (I 
and II) in the urodeles, whereas it (Ir) is unbranched and carries 
one digit (/) in other tetrapods (and in the osteolepiforms, fig.
23 C). In accordance with this there is always a so-called basale 
commune (carpale 1+ 2 , tarsale 1+ 2 )  in the urodelan limb. This 
element (b.c, fig. 23 B) certainly has a double origin (see H olm
gren, 1933, p. 215; F rancis, 1934, pp. 42-43), and in view of what 
has been set forth above (pp. 34-35) it can be assumed that, in its 
proximal parts, too, the intermedium ray is of double forma
tion (cf. H olmgren, 1939, fig. 19). In this connection it may be 
of interest to point out that the intermedium ray is « branched » 
also in Sauripterus (7m, fig. 23 A), which, judging from the 
structure of the cleithrum and for other reasons is most proba- 
bly a porolepiform. If this is true, then the fusion of proximal 
parts of the two original radiais of the fin (see p. 76), which 
form the digits I and II, into a complex intermedium ray hap- 
pened very early in the phylogeny of the urodeles. However, 
at this stage the conditions in the porolepiforms are still too 
imperfectly known to allow any safe conclusions.

25. We now turn to the Osteolepiform-Tetrapod stock, and 
will, in the first place, briefly consider the pelvic girdle. Like 
the pectoral fin, the pelvic fin in Eusthenopteron (fig. 25 A, B) 
and other osteolepiforms (Jarvik, 1948, pp. 19, 112-113 , figs 1, 2, 
3 G, J), is so situated that its « preaxial » (tibular) margin is 
ventro-lateral in position. The restoration by G regory and 
R aven ( 1941, fig. 33 A) is incorrect in this respect, and so, too, 
is the statement by Szarski (1962, p. 233) that the pelvis in tetra
pods « is always formed by three bones on each side of the 
body ». In lchthyostega (fig. 24 C, J arvik, 1952, p. 12, fig. 5;



*955 P- 61, as regards the pelvis in the urodeles, see W ie d e r - 

s h e im , 1892; N a u c k , 1938), there is a continuous ventral pubio- 
ischiadic plate, on the inner side separated from the iliac por
tion by an indistinct line which possibly represents a suture. Seen 
in external view the pelvis in Ichthyostega appears as a single 
ossification, as it is in Eusthenopteron (fig. 24 A, B), and both 
in the ichthyostegids and in Eusthenopteron the bone is a trira- 
diate structure with a well developed acetabulum (acet). Unfor- 
tunately the exact position of the bone is unknown in Eusthenop-

Fio. 23.
Diagrammatic représentations of the left hand or, B, foot to demonstrate 

the différences in the basic pattern between, A.B, the Porolepiform-Tetra- 
pod and, C,D, the Osteolepiform-Tetrapod stocks. A, probable porolepiform, 
Sauripterus taylori Hall. Upper Devonian, Ü.S.A. After plaster cast and 
Gregory and Raven 1941, fig. 19. B, Triturus cristatus Laurenti. From Se- 
wertzoff 1908, fig. 17. C, osteolepiform, Eusthenopteron foordi Whiteaves. 
After the specimen shown in fig. 25 A-C. D, Lacerta. Embryo. From Steiner 
1935, fig. 2.

F, fémur; Fe, fibulare; Fi, fibula; Hu, humérus; I, intermedium; Im , com- 
plex intermedium; Ir, intermedium ray; Ph, prehallux; Pm, postminimus; 
Pp. prepollex; R, radius; Rr, radius ray; Ti, tibia; U, ulna; Ue, ulnare.

b.c. basale commune; n, nerves or foramina for ditto; I, II, I I I ,  IV, V, 
digits I-V.

/
Urodele (Triturus) Reptile (Lacerta)

Porotepiform ? 
Sauripterus. U. Devonian

Osteolepiform  
Eusthenopteron. U. Devonian



teron but irrespective of whether it was situated as shown in 
figure 24 A  or had the position (fig. 24 B) suggested by Gregory 
and R aven (1941, figs. 10, 28 A), comparison with the ichthyo- 
stegids is still easy. We have only to imagine that during the 
transition from fish to tetrapod the bone had developed progres- 
sively in a ventral direction to meet its fellow of the other side 
in a médian symphysis, and that the iliac portion (p .il) has grown 
a little upwards to gain contact with a sacral rib. On the pre- 
sumption that the bone was situated as in figure 24 A  the poste
rior process (pr.î/, fig* 24 C) of the iliac portion must be a secon- 
dary formation. That this is so is supported by the conditions 
in ichthyostegids which show that this process is probably form-

F ig. 24.
The pelvic bone of the right side in latéral aspect. A,B, osteolepiform 

flsh and C, Devonian stegocephalian. A,B, Eusthenopteron foordi. Photo- 
graph of model of one of the pelvic bones of the specimen shown in fig. 
25 A in two alternative positions. C, Ichthyostega sp. Uppermost Upper 
Devonian, East Greenland. Photograph of specimen No. A.93 belonging to 
the University of Copenhagen. Main part of iliac process mitsing.

acet, acetabulum; c.ob, external openings o f branching obturator canal 
and presumed position of corresponding passage in Eusthenopteron; p.il, 
iliac portion; p.isch, ischiadic portion; p.pub, pubic portion; pr.il, posterior 
process of iliac portion.

ed by a postsacral rib which secondarily became incorporated 
into the pelvic bone (Jarvik, 1952, p. 14). In support of the alter
native, illustrated in fig. 24 A, it may also be mentioned that in 
Eusthenopteron a groove leads downwards along the inner side 
of the pelvic bone to the notch in the ventro-medial margin of 
the bone where the presumed pubic (p.pub) and ischiadic (p.isch)



Eusthenopteron. U. Devonian ,  Ichthyostega. U. Devonian



portions meet. This groove has about the same course and posi
tion as the obturator canals in Ichthyostega, which run from the 
inner side of the bone, in a ventral direction, to open on the 
external side, either separately (c.ob, fig. 24 C) or in a common 
opening. The ventral notch in Eusthenopteron thus probably 
marks the position of the external opening of the future obtu
rator canal (c.ob, fig. 24 A). The subdivision of the pelvic bone 
into three bones meeting in the acetabulum, which is characte- 
ristic of the post-Devonian représentatives of the Osteolepiform- 
Tetrapod stock (see e.g. Gregory and R aven, 1941, pp. 335-336, 
fig. 32; R omer, 1962 b, figs. 126 A-C, 127,128), should be regarded 
as a secondary condition.

26. The endoskeletal shoulder girdle of the ichthyostegids (Jar
vik, 1955 b, p. 61, fig. 1) resembles and is easily derivable from 
that of the osteolepiforms (Sc, fig. 25 C). A t the same time it is 
very suggestive of that in other early tetrapods. As in the osteo
lepiforms the scapular blade is lacking while the dorsal part of 
the cleithrum is well developed. What mainly happened during 
the transition from fish to tetrapod is that the shoulder girdle. 
like the pelvic girdle, had grown in a ventral direction forming 
a coracoid plate. This progressive development of the skeleton 
was accompanied by a corresponding réduction of the part of 
the cleithrum situated outside that plate (Jarvik, 1955 b, p. 61, 
fig. 1; i960, fig. 15, pp. 59-60). Moreover, the glenoid fossa, 
which in the osteolepiforms is an elongated shallow pit, became 
screwshaped, as it is in other stegocephalians.

P ig . 25.
A-C, Eusthenopteron foordi Whiteaves. Lowermost Upper Devonian. Escu- 

minac Bay, Canada. Specimen No. P.222 belonging to the Paleozoological 
Dept., Swedish Muséum Nat. Hist. A, photograph of specimen before pré
paration in latéral aspect. Same specimen as figured by Jarvik 1948, fig. 2, 
1955a, fig. 2, 1960, fig. 12 A. B, photograph to show the left pectoral fin  in 
natural position. The fin  scales of the lobate part removed. Latéral view.
C, the pectoral fin  and part of the endoskeletal shoulder girdle in external 
view. The same fin  as figured by Holmgren 1933. fig. 18. D, Ichthyostega sp. 
Ventral side of the left hind limb. Uppermost Upper Devonian, East Green- 
land. Specimen No. A.109, belonging to the University of Copenhagen. Same 
specimen as figured by Jarvik 1952, pl. 2, 1955b, fig. 8.

Clm, cleithrum; F, fémur; Fe, fibulare; Fi. fibula; Hu, humérus; I, inter
medium; Rr, radius ray; Sc, endoskeletal shoulder girdle; Ti, tibia; U, ulna.

b.sc, latéral basai scute of fin; dfr, dermal fin  rays (lepidotrlchia) ; ebj, 
elbow joint; eec, ectepicondylar process; enc, entepicondylar process; f.enc, 
entepicondylar foramen; pf, pectoral fin; pvf, pelvic fin; I, V, digits I  and V.



27. As pointed out above the humérus of the ichthyostegids is 
a complicated structure and although it is of the same général 
type as in other early tetrapods it is not well suited for compara
tive purposes. Let us rather turn to the well-known humérus of 
Eryops (fig. 26 B; see also M iner, 1925) and compare it with the 
proximal element (H u) of the pectoral fin in Eusthenopteron. 
As in Eryops the humérus in Eusthenopteron (Hu, figs. 23 C, 25 
B, C, 26 A , D, 27 A) is a short massive bone, although more robust 
and less delicately modelled than in that form. The two extre- 
mities of the bone are flattened and set at angles but the « twist- 
ing » is less developed than in Eryops. The proximal articular 
area is oval-shaped and, as in Eryops (and Ichthyostegd), broadest 
in its dorso-medial part. As in stegocephalians (see M iner, 1925, 
pp. 165-167), the shoulder joint was so constructed that it allow- 
ed the head of the humérus to slide in dorso-medial and ventro- 
lateral directions in the glenoid fossa, but apparently no or but 
little rotation of the bone took place on its long axis. A t the 
distal end of the bone in Eusthenopteron there is a strong medial 
process (enc) which is very suggestive of, and no doubt homolo- 
gous to, the entepicondylar process in Eryops and other tetra
pods, and a latéral process which obviously includes the homo
logues of the ectepicondylar (eec) and supinator (pr.sup) processes 
in Eryops. A  remarkable fact is that the base of the entepicon
dylar process is pierced by a canal (f.enc) obviously correspond- 
ing to the entepicondylar joramen in certain stegocephalians and 
reptiles (see e.g. R omer, 1947, p. 78). Below the ectepicondylar 
process in Eusthenopteron and Eryops, there is a well developed 
rounded radial condylus (c.R). The articular area for the ulna 
(art. U) both in the fish and in the tetrapod is found at the distal 
margin of the bone, between the ectepicondylar and entepicon
dylar processes. Proximally to the entepicondylar process, on the 
ventro-medial side of the bone (not shown in the figures), there 
is an oblique crest running towards the narrow ventro-lateral end 
of the proximal articular area. This crest, which is notched and 
pierced by canals for nerves and vessels running to the flexor 
(ventro-medial) side of the fin, obviously corresponds to the so- 
called deltoid crest of Eryops. The nerves and vessels to the 
extensor side of the fin pass through similar notches and canals 
(n) in the ectepicondylar process. The position and course of 
these notches and canals demonstrate that the nerve and vascu- 
lar supply of the pectoral fin in Eusthenopteron was in ail essen- 
tials similar to that in the primitive tetrapod limb (see Sewert-



z o f f ,  19 0 8 ) and the  presence o f the various processes indicates 
th a t th is  was true  o f the m uscula ture  as w e ll (cf. M in er , 1 9 2 5 ).

T h e  close resemhlances between the proximal element of the 
pectoral fin  in Eusthenopteron and the  hum érus in  p r im itiv e  
tetrapods shows th a t th is  e lem ent was already a typical tetrapod

Eusthenopteron. U. De vonian Ichthyos tega. U. Devonian
F i g . 2 6 .

A,B, the humérus of osteolepiform fish and early tetrapod in latéral as
pects. A, Eusthenoptercm foordi Whiteaves. Photograph of model after the 
specimen shown in fig. 25 A-C. B, Eryops megacephalus Cope. Lower Per- 
mian, Texas, U.S.A. Photograph of model in plaster in the Swedish Mus. 
of Nat. Hist. C, diagram of the primitive tetrapod hand. From Steiner 
1922, fig. 13. D,E, diagrammatic représentations of the pectoral fin  of a 
Devonian osteolepiform fish (Eusthenopteron) and the hind limb of a 
Devonian tetrapod (Ichthyostega.). Original. Mainly after the specimens 
shown in fig. 25 C-D.

F, fémur; Fe, fibulare; Fi, fibula; Hu, humérus; I, intermedium, Ph, 
prehallux; Pm, postminimus; Pp, prepollex; R, radius; Rr, radius ray; Ti, 
tibia; Tir, tibial ray; ü, ulna; Ue, ulnare.

art.U, articulation area for ulna; c.R, radial condylus; eec, ectepicondylar 
process; enc, entepicondylar process; f.enc, entepicondylar foramen; TI. pas
sages for nerves and vessels; pr.sup, supinator process; I, II, 111, IV, V. 
digits I-V.



humérus. The latter has thus arisen already in the fish stage, 
within the pectoral fin of the osteolepiform ancestors of the tetra- 
pods, and obviously we are concerned here with a most remark- 
able case of early specialization. As we shall see the distal endo- 
skeletal elements of the pectoral fin in Eusthenopteron, too, agree 
surprisingly well with the corresponding elements in the tetrapod 
limb.

28. The tetrapod hand (foot), as established by embryological 
investigations, is seven-rayed (fig. 26 C; Stf.inf.r, 1922, 1935; Holm- 
gren, 1952, p. 94). A n obvious, but previously overlooked fact 
is that the pectoral fin  in Eusthenopteron (figs. 23 C, 25 B, C, 
26 D, 27 A) is seven-rayed as well. The first of these rays, the 
radial (tibial) ray (R r, Tir), is ventro-lateral (« preaxial ») in posi
tion in the osteolepiform fin and consists of a single element. In 
the tetrapods (figs. 23 D, 26 C, E) it arises from a single blastema 
which later in ontogeny becomes separated into three (sometimes 
four) elements : the radius (R ; tibia, Ti), the radiale (tibiale), and 
the prepollex (Pp; prehallux, Ph). These three elements are clearly 
seen in the foot of Ichthyostega and as may be gathered from 
figure 26 D, E  they compare well, as to position and distal extent, 
with the undivided radial ray in the pectoral fin of Eustheno
pteron. The remaining six rays ail radiate from the ulna (U ; 
fibula, Fi), a condition which is characteristic of ail tetrapods 
(figs. 23, 26, 27). The first of these rays, the intermedium ray 
(Ir), which articulâtes directly with the ulna (fibula) forms the 
intermedium (/) and the first finger (toe, 1). As explained above 
this ray, in the urodeles (and Sauripterus, fig. 23 A, B), has 
fused with the next ray forming a composite structure (Im), 
which branches distally and forms the first and second digits. 
The remaining five rays in the Osteolepiform-Tetrapod stock 
have a common proximal element, the ulnare (Ue; fibulare, Fe), 
and the first four of these rays form the second (II), third (III), 
fourth (IV), and fifth (V) digits (fig. 23 D). The last or seventh 
ray, which is unknown in the ichthyostegids, is the postminimus 
(Pm) or pisiforme.

29. As we have now seen the fundamental structures charac
teristic of both the girdles and the limbs of the early tetrapods 
arose already in their piscine ancestors. Since a typical tetrapod 
limb occurred, in a practically final stage, within the paired padd- 
les of the osteolepiforms it is evident that the transformations at



the transition from fish to tetrapod were inconsiderable, and that 
these transformations may easily have occurred independently 
in the various lines of évolution that sprung from the osteolepi
forms or related piscine ancestors. As shown above (pp. 34'35)> 
and as will be further elucidated in a forthcoming paper, the con
ception of a « metapterygial stem » or « axis », which has played 
such a dominant rôle in almost every discussion on the origin of 
the tetrapod limb since the days of Gegenbaur, is due to a mis- 
interpretation of the composition of the shark fin. The endo- 
skeleton of the paired (and unpaired) fins is composed of meta- 
meric radiais (two in each segment) which, as a resuit of a short- 
ening of the shoulder joint, have fused in their proximal parts 
forming a sériés of complex units (basale metapterygii, humérus, 
fémur, ulna, the composite intermedium ray of the urodeles, etc.). 
In order to understand the paired fins in those fishes which have 
given rise to tetrapods it would be best to forget about looking 
for the « extremity stem ». It should be evident from the pre- 
ceding paragraph (nr. 28) that the homologues of the fingers are 
represented in the Eusthenopteron fin. The theory of Gregory 
(Gregory and Raven, 1941) and W e sto ll (1943) that the fingers 
are new formations (neomorphs) must be rejected, as also Holm- 
g r k n ’ s  ideas (see Holmgren, 1952, p. 83) about the fundamental 
différences between the archepodium and the neopodium. More- 
over, I think, the idea of a « twisting » or « primary torsion » of 
the humérus (see Evans and K ratil, 1945), which arose in con
nection with the transformation of the pectoral paddle into the 
tetrapod limb, can be abandoned as well. As pointed out above 
(p. 74) the two extremities of the humérus are set at angles in 
Eusthenopteron and as in Eryops the long axis of the proximal 
articular area of the humérus forms an angle with the articula
tion of the elbow joint. The rotation of the bone on its long 
axis in Eryops and other early tetrapods is brought about by a 
sliding in the screw-shaped glenoid fossa (Miner, 1925). Finally, 
it is to be pointed out that the view of a peculiar swinging and 
bending of the pectoral paddle advanced by Romer and illustrat- 
ed in a well-known diagram (see Romer, 1962 b, pp. 199-200, fig. 
123; Szarski, 1962, fig. 46) is certainly erroneous. As demonstrat
ed by G regory (Gregory and Raven, 194 i) and W e sto ll (1943) 
this view rests upon a misinterpretation of the position of the 
osteolepiform paddle.

As established from the excellent specimen of Eusthenopteron 
shown in fig. 25 A-C and other material of osteolepiforms at my



disposai (Ja r v ik , 1948), the pectoral fin of the osteolepiforms, 
when in trailing position, was so situated that its radial ray was 
ventro-lateral, its flexor side ventro-medial and its extensor side 
dorso-lateral. The pectoral fin was thus situated somewhat as 
the limb bud in the human embryo (H a m il t o n , B o yd  and Moss- 
m a n , 1952, figs. 104-107) and the embryos of other tetrapods, and 
no doubt the nerves, vessels and muscles were situated very much 
as in the embryonic primitive tetrapod limb (see Se w e r t z o f f , 

1908). If we now imagine that the pectoral fin in Eusthenopte
ron was spread out and lowered, the flexor side would touch the 
ground as it does in the tetrapod limb and by moving the fin 
slightly forwards and backwards the fish might conceivably have 
been capable of making short « steps ». These movements, 
which were accompanied by a backward and forward movement 
of the head of the humérus in the glenoid fossa, cannot have

Fig. 27.
Diagrams to Illustrate the main changes at the transformation of the 

osteolepiform pectoral fin Into the tetrapod limb. A, Eusthenopteron stage. 
After fig. 25 C. B, intermedlate stage. C, primitive tetrapod stage.

Hu, humérus; I, intermedium; Ir, intermedium ray, Pm, postminimus; 
Pp, prepollex; Sc, endoskeletal shoulder girdle; U, ulna, Ue, ulnare.

ebj, elbow joint; eec, ectepicondylar process; f.enc, entepicondylar fora- 
men; i.enc, notch corresponding to ditto; ol, olecranon process of ulna; 
pr.sup, supinator process; l, II, III ,  IV, V, digits I-V.

been large in Eusthenopteron and other osteolepiforms where the 
pectoral fin is longbased externally and is anchored to the body 
wall by strong basai scutes (b.sc, fig. 25 A ; Ja r v ik , 1948, pp. 19, 
110; i960, fig. 12 B; cf. the axillary scales in certain teleosts. 
N o r m a n  and G r e e n w o o d , 1963, pp. 65-66). As a first step towards 
the transformation of the osteolepiform pectoral fin into the 
tetrapod limb we must assume a réduction of the basai scutes. 
This réduction was certainly accompanied by a réduction of the



basai scales and adjoining parts of the squamation, the dermal 
fin rays, and the postero-ventral parts of the cleithrum. Con- 
temporaneous with these retrogressive changes in the exoskele- 
ton, the endoskeleton of the shoulder girdle and the pectoral 
fin underwent mainly the following changes. The endoskeletal 
shoulder girdle developed progressively in a ventral direction, 
forming the coracoid plate, while the glenoid fossa became screw- 
shaped. This condition is found in Ichthyostega. In more 
advanced forms the shoulder girdle also grew in a dorsal direc
tion forming a scapular blade and this process has led to a more 
or less complété réduction of the dorsal part of the cleithrum 
as well. The main changes in the pectoral fin (fig. 27) concern 
the development of the elbow joint, and the subdivision of the 
various rays into segments (carpals, tarsals, phalanges). In the 
elbow joint (ebj), which is indicated already in Eusthenopteron, 
the position of the articular area of the radius has changed a 
little so as to be directed ventrally when the humérus is extend- 
ed backwards (see also Ichthyostega, J arvik, i960, fig. 15), and in 
order to facilitate the movements of the forearm, the humérus 
has become hollowed out in front of the radial condylus. How- 
ever, perhaps the most important modification is the formation 
of the olecranon (ol) of the ulna which is well developed even in 
Ichthyostega. Regarding the segmentation of the rays it may 
be sufficient to refer to the well-known fact (fig. 23 B, D; Sewert- 
zoff, 1908, p. 115) that the digits, in early embryonic stages of 
tetrapods, are represented by undivided blastemas obviously 
corresponding to the undivided rays of the fin of the ancestral 
fish. The subdivisions of these blastemas, in ontogeny, into a 
varied number of segments, is clearly a récapitulation of the 
phyletic development.

Concluding remarks.

It is generally taken for granted, even today, that the cyclo
stomes are the most primitive vertebrates, that the sharks, or at 
any rate the sharklike placoderms, are the most primitive gna
thostomes and the discussions of the phylogeny of the tetrapods 
is stamped by the deep-rooted helief that the urodeles are the 
most primitive living tetrapods. However, if we reconsider the 
current conceptions about the phylogeny of the vertebrates in 
the light of the new evidence provided by the comparative ana- 
tomical studies of the early fossil vertebrates carried out during 
the last few decades, and try to keep strictly to well established



facts, it is readily seen that many of these conceptions are doubt- 
ful or erroneous (see also J arvik, i960).

As showu above (pp. 16-26, figs. 2-6) the cyclostomes and the 
gnathostomes are two early specialized équivalent stems of ver
tebrates differing fundamentally in the development of the naso- 
hypophysial complex, in the position and structure of the gills, in 
the relations between the viscéral and axial parts of the skull, in 
the jaw apparatus, the otoliths, etc. The cyclostomes cannot be 
considered as more primitive than the gnathostomes, and they do 
not include the ancestors of the latter. Nor the sharks, which be- 
long to an ancient group which has changed very little since the 
Devonian (p. 39, fig. 11 E, F), are primitive, and the same applies 
to the placoderms (pp. 30-36, figs. 7-11). Even the oldest known 
placoderms from the late Silurian were highly specialized and 
neither these early forms nor any of the later appearing placo
derms can include the ancestors of the teleostomes, which early 
had become modified in other directions. The urodeles are specia
lized descendants of the porolepiforms and they do not aid mate- 
rially in elucidating problems concerning the development of the 
majority of tetrapods which have arisen from the osteolepiforms.

These facts, gained by studies of the early fossil vertebrates, 
removes the very foundation of the accepted family tree (fig. 1). 
If we imagine that we eut off the trunk of a tree and then plant 
its branches well apart into the ground we will get a picture of 
the évolution of the vertebrates which agréés fairly well with 
the available facts (fig. 28; J arvik, 1960, pp. 89-102). We know 
that the vertebrates, when they begin to appear in the fossil 
record\ in the Ordovician or, more commonly, in the late Silu
rian and early Devonian, were divided into a great number of 
distinct groups. Some of these groups display characters which 
may be regarded as primitive, e.g. the presence of teeth on the 
external side of the ceratohyal in the osteolepiforms, but on the 
whole these early groups were much advanced and the structural 
features characteristic of each group were already developed. 
N  one of these groups can be regarded as more primitive than the 
others. They are ail équivalent and none of them may be deriv- 
ed from any of the others. Certainly some of these early groups 
are more closely related to each other than to the other groups.

The cyclostomes and the gnathostomes form two natural units. 
The cyclostomes include two distinct stocks, the petromyzontids 
or cephalaspidomorphs and the myxinoids or pteraspidomorphs, 
each comprising several distinct groups (cephalaspids, anaspids,



astraspids, etc.). Among the gnathostomes the various groups of 
elasmohranchs and placoderms may be classified together as the 
Elasmobranchiomorphi, but the affinities of the Acanthodii are 
still uncertain. The systematic position of the Dipnoi, too, is 
obscure (p. 40), but generally they are included in the Teleostomi 
which, in the early Paleozoic, included not only the dipnoans, but 
also the paleoniscids, the coelacanthiforms, the porolepiforms and 
the osteolepiforms. The paleoniscids constitute an early specializ- 
ed, uniform group and whether they include the ancestors of the 
recent actinopterygians remains uncertain (p. 47, fig. 15). The 
coelacanthiforms, the porolepiforms, and the osteolepiforms are
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cordance with the results gained by the studies of the early fossil verte
brates. Modified from Jarvik 1960, fig. 28,

generally classified together as the Crossopterygii (cf. p. 40). 
New investigations of Latimeria and of fossil crossopterygians 
have revealed that the coelacanthiforms differ so widely, in many 
respects, from the other two groups that it is questionable 
whether this classification is justified. The porolepiforms and 
the osteolepiforms, on the other hand, have so many characters 
in common that they may be brought into a common systematic 
unit, the Rhipidistia. These similarities indicate a common ori-



gin, but since the porolepiforms and the osteolepiforms in many 
important respects differ considerably it is evident that they have 
become independent long before their first appearance as fossils 
in the early Devonian. As is now well established (pp. 51-79, cf. 
foot-note on p. 52) the osteolepiforms have given rise to the 
Anura  and the Amniota, whereas the Urodela have arisen inde- 
pendently from the porolepiforms. This condition raises an 
intricate taxonomie problem, but, at any rate provisionally, an 
Osteolepiform-Tetrapod and a Porolepiform-Tetrapod stock may 
be distinguished.

The fossil record is far too incomplète and most fossil verte
brates still too imperfectly known, to allow us to follow, step by 
step, the évolution in each of the various groups through the 
geological âges. Most of the principal groups (fig. 28) represent
ed in the Silurian and Devonian are still in existence. Thanks 
to this favourable condition and to the greatly increased know
ledge of the early fossil vertebrates it is now possible to make 
detailed comparisons between early and recent représentatives of 
the various groups, and form an opinion of the course of évolu
tion during a period which, in favourable cases, can cover about 
400 million years. On account of the incompleteness of the fos
sil record, parallel évolution, and other conditions it is, as a rule, 
impossible to establish a safe evolutionary sériés and such sériés 
which are founded exclusively on geological data are quite unre- 
liable. In général we can say that recent dipnoans are descen
dants of Devonian forms but we cannot designate any particu- 
lar species, either among the Devonian or later fossil dipnoans, 
as the direct ancestor of the recent Neoceratodus forsteri, and it 
is quite impossible to point out any form which is truly interme- 
diate between, for instance, Porolepis and Salamandra or Eusthe
nopteron and Rana. It is not possible, either, to form a safe opi
nion of the tempo of structural change and we cannot say, with 
any degree of certainty, how long the various généra and species 
have existed. We have to admit that we do not know how old the 
recent species Neoceratodus forsteri is and we do not know when 
the characters distinctive of the genus Latimeria came into exis
tence or when this genus will become extinct.

The detailed paleoanatomical investigations on the various 
groups of early vertebrates have, as pointed out above, invariably 
demonstrated that each of these groups was liighly specialized at 
its first appearance in the fossil record. However, still more 
remarkable is the discovery that these groups have, as a rule,



changed very little or, in many respects, not at ail during their 
known geological history. Moreover, it has been shown that these 
phyletic changes have been of much the same kind in the varions 
groups. The most important of these parallel changes are (Jar
v ik , i960, p. 92) :

Changes due to retrogressive or progressive development of the 
skeleton;

Changes of the locomotive organs (fins, vertebral column, etc,);
Changes of the jaw apparatus and the respiratory organs.
These cond itions are w e ll exem p lified  by the coelacanth iform s 

(see also pp. 47-51). T h e  coe lacanth iform s is one o f the  groups 
kn o w n  fro m  the  D evon ian  to the  present t im e  and we are now  
able to  compare Nesides (figs. 16, 17) and o ther w e ll-know n  Devo
n ian  fo rm s (Sten siô , 1932, 1937 b; Ja r v ik , 1942, 1954, 1959) w ith  
T riass ic  fo rm s  (Sten siô , 1921, 1932; L ehm an , 1952; Sc h a e ffe r , 
1952, 1953) and w ith  the  recent Latimeria (M il l o t  and A n tho ny , 
1958). I n  them  the  p hy le tic  changes lis ted  above have taken 
place. T h e  endoskeletal elements are thus m ore s trong ly  ossified 
in  the  D evon ian  fo rm s th a n  in  the  recent Latimeria b ut, on the 
o the r hand, certa in o f the derm al bones o f the c ran ia l ro o f have 
developed progressively and strong ve n tra l processes have arisen 
in  the  la tte r. A s  in  rh ip id is tid s  and p r im itiv e  actinopteryg ians, 
the  le p id o trich ia  in  the  D evon ian  coe lacanth iform s are m ore 
num erous th a n  the corresponding endoskeletal f in  supports, 
whereas in  advanced fo rm s, as in  advanced actinopteryg ians, 
there  is one le p id o tr ic h iu m  to  each rad ia l. In  certa in  coelacan
th id s  (Laugia, Piveteauia) the pelvic f in s  have moved forw ards 
under the pectorals, as th e y  have done also in  m a ny  actinopte
ryg ians. In  some fo rm s (e.g. Axelia) the  tee th  have become 
m o d ified  fo r  crushing, again in  m uch  the  same w ay as in  cer
ta in  actinopteryg ians, w h ile  ano ther rem arkab le  evo lu tiona ry  
trend  com m on to  these tw o  groups and m e t w ith  also in  the 
tetrapods is the  loss o f the  basip terygoid process. I t  m ay  be 
added th a t the coe lacanth ifo rm s show a considérable va ria tio n  
in  size and a rem arkab le  fac t is th a t Dictyonosteus f ro m  the 
M id d le  D evon ian  o f Spitsbergen, w h ic h  is one o f the oldest coe
lacanth ids k n o w n  so fa r, m ay  be estim ated to  have a tta ined  a 
leng th  o f about tw o  métrés. I t  was thus la rger even th a n  the 
recent Latimeria, b u t certa in  o f the T riass ic  fo rm s  were s till 
la rger (probably up to three métrés).

Even at their first appearance in the fossil record in the middle 
of the Devonian period, the coelacanthiforms were divided into a



number of généra and species and new généra and species have 
successively arisen. Of great interest, too, in this connection is 
the fact that they during the course of their long geological his- 
tory have invaded a great variety of aquatic environments both 
in freshwater and in the sea (Schaeffer, 1953, p. 175). However, 
in spite of this repeated species and genus formation going on for 
about 400 million years and in spite of unusually strong varia
tions in environments — and which is generally considered to 
promote evolutionary change — the coelacanthiforms have not 
undergone any changes of importance since the Devonian. Lati- 
meria in many respects agréés most closely with its Devonian 
forerunners (pp. 47-50). During 400 million years or more the 
nerve impulses in the coelacanthiforms have travelled along the 
same paths, the blood, in génération after génération, has coursed 
through a vascular system the pattern of which was laid down 
in the unknown pre-Devonian ancestors, the peculiar rostral 
organ with its three outlets on each side has been retained with- 
out change, the urohyal has not changed its shape and the mus
cles are attached to it in Latimeria as they were in the Devonian 
forms (fig. 17), the inconsiderable collar-stud-like process (fig. 16) 
has been situated on the side of the neural endocranium ail the 
time, etc.

This remarkable conservatism, so well demonstrated by the 
coelacanthids, is by no means an isolated phenomenon. A  simi
lar reluctance to change was discovered by Stensiô (1927) with 
regard to the late Silurian and early Devonian cephalaspids and 
the petromyzontids of today, and ail the investigations of other 
groups carried out later have, without exception, given the same 
results. The Devonian sharks differ very little from the recent 
ones (p. 39, fig. 11 E, F). The peculiar rostral processes and 
clasper formations which distinguish the recent holocephalians 
were present already in their Devonian predecessors (the ptycto- 
dontid arthrodires, p. 97, figs. 10, 11 A , B). M any of the 
characters distinguishing the recent rays are found in otber Devo
nian arthrodires (rhenanids, pp. 37-39. fig. 11 C, D). The paleonis- 
cids have apparently not changed from the Devonian until they 
became extinct in the Cretaceous (p. 47, fig. 15) and if we dis
regard the effect of the retrogressive development of the skele
ton there are hardly any différences between the earliest fossil 
dipnoans and the recent Neoceratodus (pp. 40-47; figs. 12-14).

W ith regard to the fact that ail the groups of vertebrates which 
have remained aquatic have changed very little since their first



appearance in the fossil record it is not surprising to find that 
a corresponding conservatism characterizes also those groups of 
fishes which left the water and became tetrapods. As we have 
seen, many of the specific structural features characteristic of 
the recent urodeles were developed already in their porolepiform 
ancestors in the early Devonian (pp. 51-65, 68-69, fig- 18 A, D, 
E, 19 H, J, 20 C, D, F, 21 B-F). A  corresponding most close 
agreement as to anatomical détails has been demonstrated 
between the anurans and the Devonian Osteolepiforms (pp. 51-79, 
figs. 19 A-G, 20 A, B, E). As we have also seen, the tetrapod 
limb (pp. 66-79) and °ther pre-requisites for a life on land were 
in ail essentials developed in these fishes.

Even the oldest porolepiforms and osteolepiforms possessed a 
choana and there was a posterior external nasal tube, developed, 
in ail essentials, as a naso-lachrymal duct (fig. 21). It seems likely 
that these and other basic structures, such as lungs, common to 
ail tetrapods, had arisen already in the primitive rhipidistids 
from which both the porolepiforms and osteolepiforms presu- 
mably dérivé their origin. From the moment when these struc
tures, essential for a life on land, began to develop, we can say 
that the history of the tetrapods began. However, soon there- 
after the primitive rhipidistids no doubt began to separate into 
the Porolepiform-Tetrapod and the Osteolepiform-Tetrapod stocks 
and in each of these stocks a great number of specific tetrapod 
characters developed independently. At the beginning of the 
Devonian, or earlier, the osteolepiforms and the porolepiforms 
had reached a stage in organisation where they could turn to a 
life on land without much further change. In their internai 
structure the osteolepiforms and the porolepiforms were already 
tetrapods alhough they lived in the water and looked like fishes. 
The transition from fish to tetrapod implies no radical trans
formations, and most likely took place gradually. The most 
rtmarkable preadaptation for terrestrial life found in the piscine 
forerunners of the tetrapods makes it inviting to assume that 
both the porolepiforms and osteolepiforms utilized their intrin- 
sic possibilities for a life on land several times and that the tetra
pods are polyphyletic. However, once in the new environments 
the descendants of the porolepiforms apparently were not very 
successful, for, as far as we know, the porolepiforms only gave 
rise to the urodeles (the origin of the Apoda is unknown). The 
osteolepiforms, on the other hand, became much diversified and 
the new living space was rapidly filled by a crowd of various



stegocephalians, anurans, reptiles, birds, mammals and, finally, 
human beings.

We may easily be dazzled by this strong expansion in the 
Osteolepiform-Tetrapod stock, but we must not forget that, with- 
out doubt, the most important evolutionary changes in vertebra
tes have taken place in the water. A il the characters common 
to the vertebrates have, no doubt, arisen in water. The various 
groups of cyclostomes and gnathostomes developed in aquatic 
environments while contemporaneously with the radiation of the 
tetrapods on land, the actinopterygians underwent an equally 
fascinating expansion in the water. A il the important tetrapod 
characters including the tetrapod limb, arose in the water. What 
we observe when studying the évolution of land animais are in 
fact only comparatively small modifications of the basic plan 
inherited from the osteolepiform ancestors.

The récognition of the osteolepiforms and the porolepiforms 
as the ancestors of the tetrapods and our much increased know
ledge of these two groups, gained during the last few decades, 
have given us new possibilities of understanding the structure 
and the modifications of the tetrapods, and by studying the onto- 
geny of the living forms we can, in many cases, form an opinion 
of how these modifications have arisen. Knowing the osteole
piforms it is also easier to understand structural pecularities in 
our own body. A s I have recently demonstrated (1963 a, 1963 b), 
there are striking resemblances between man and his osteolepi
form ancestors in the structure of the floor of the mouth cavity 
and the tongue. Also in the limbs man has retained primitive 
conditions, and the similarities with the osteolepiforms are 
obvious. The most prominent feature of man is no doubt his 
big and elaborate brain. However, this big brain would cer- 
tainly never have arisen—and what purpose would it have serv- 
ed—if our arm and hand had become specialized as strongly as 
has, for instance, the fore leg of a horse or the wing of a bird. 
It is the remarkable fact that it is the primitive condition, inhe
rited from our osteolepiform ancestors and retained with relati- 
vely small changes in our arm and hand, that has paved the 
way for the emergence of man. We can say, with some justifica
tion, that it was when the basic pattern of our five-fingered hand 
was laid down, for some unaccountable reason, in the ancestors 
of the osteolepiforms, in the Silurian or earlier, that the pre- 
requisites for the origin of man and the human culture arose.

By the studies of the early fossil vertebrates it has thus been 
established that the vertebrates had passed the most important



stages in their évolution before they began to appear as fossils. 
What has happened during the last 400 or 500 million years is 
inconsiderable, compared with what must have happened pre- 
vîously, when not only the qualities common to ail vertebrates 
but also the distinctive characters of the varions groups arose. 
Unfortunately the fossils give us no information about these 
early and, by comparison, most important stages in the history 
of the vertebrates. However, as is now e vident (p. 19) the sépa
ration of the cyclostomes into the petromyzontid and myxinoid 
stocks must have taken place before the beginning of the Ordovi
cian period, i.e. more than half a milliard years ago. Hence it 
follows that the structural features which are common to ail the 
cyclostomes and which distinguish them from the gnathostomes 
must have arisen still earlier, conceivably already in the Precam- 
brian. However, long before the cyclostomes divided into two 
stocks and before the vertebrates separated into cyclostomes and 
gnathostomes the many characters common to ail the vertebra
tes (the differentiated brain, the cranial nerves, the latéral line 
system, the six eye--muscles, etc.) must have arisen. We are thus 
led to the conclusion that the vertebrates must be a very ancient 
group and that we do not know anything, with certainty, about 
their origin. We do not know if the vertebrates, or the Chordata 
as a whole, are related to any other of the phyla which consti- 
tute the animal kingdom. We do not know when they arose, 
but on the basis of the available facts (see also N ursall, 1962) it 
seems likely that the spécifié vertebrate characters began to deve- 
lop very early in the history of life and that the decisive division 
of the animal kingdom into phyla took place earlier and more 
contemporaneously than is generally assumed. We do not know 
anything about the environmental conditions in the remote past 
when vertebrates passed the most important stages in their évo
lution. Calculations about the percentage of fresh water forms 
in the late Silurian or early Devonian give no answer to the ques
tion if the vertebrates arose in fresh water or in the sea. We 
cannot say when or under what conditions the six eye-muscles, 
or the specialized hard tissues of the vertebrates arose. We 
do not know what factors caused and promoted the develop
ment of lobe fins, which are characteristic of practically ail 
early fishes (pp. 40-41), and we cannot explain why the tetrapod 
limb, the choana and other pre-requisites for a terrestrial life 
arose in the piscine ancestors of the tetrapods. Theories about 
these things, often found in the literature, are purely guesswork. 
We cannot even say when or under what conditions the turtle



shell, for instance, arose. We can only state that it was present 
in the earliest chelonians known so far, and we can, on the basis 
of fossils, study the obviously very small changes which have 
occurred in this group from the Triassic to the present time. 
Like other groups of vertebrates the chelonians were highly spe
cialized when they first appear in the fossil record and they 
have changed very little since that time. We may picture the 
évolution of the vertebrates as a tree or a bush, but if we want 
to discuss the evolutionary processes on the basis of fossils we 
have to remember that it is only the topmost twigs that are 
available for study. The earliest and most important phases in 
the history of the vertebrates and of the various groups are 
wrapped in obscurity.

R é s u m é .

Dans cet article, qui fait suite à un autre ( ig 6 o), consacré au même 
sujet, l’auteur critique quelques théories couramment admises concer
nant l’évolution des Vertébrés et aboutit à la conclusion que ces théories 
ne s’accordent pas avec des faits bien démontrés. I l présente une sélec
tion de ces faits, tels qu’ ils résultent notamment de travaux d ’anatomie 
comparée des Vertébrés prim itifs, réalisés par S t e n s i ô  et d'autres; ceci 
lui permet de préciser les conclusions de son travail de i 9 6 0  sur l’évo
lution des Vertébrés. L ’ensemble des documents, anciens et nouveaux, 
permet les conclusions suivantes.

Les Cyclostomes (Agnathes) ne comprennent pas les ancêtres d'es 
Gnathostomes. Certaines des spécialisations les plus importantes (com. 
plexe naso-hypophysaire, branchies, arcs branchiaux et boîte crânienne) 
qui distinguent ces deux phylums de Vertébrés étaient complètement déve
loppées dans leurs représentants les plus anciens dont nous ayons une 
connaissance suffisante et, de certains points de vue, les Cyclostomes 
apparaissent plus évolués que les Gnathostomes. L e  développement de 
branchies internes, très précoce dans la phylogénie des Cyclostomes, a 
empêche celui de mâchoires pareilles à celles des Gnathostomes.

Les premiers Arthrodires n’étaient pas des êtres prim itifs proches des 
Cyclostomes mais, au contraire, des Gnathostomes typiques très spécialisés 
et l’idée suivant laquelle les Placodermes seraient les Gnathostomes les plus 
prim itifs et les ancetres des Téléostomes est sans fondement. L e  schéma 
généralement admis de l’évolution des Vertébrés est donc fondam entale
ment incorrect.

Les Pétromyzontides récents diffèrent fort des M yxinoïdes par la struc
ture et la fonction de la langue râpeuse et par beaucoup d ’autres carac
tères. Beaucoup des caractéristiques anatomiques des Pétromyzontides 
se trouvaient dans les Céphalaspides du Silurien supérieur et les deux 
grands groupes de Cyclostomes étaient très probablement bien définis 
et distincts à la fin  du Cambrien, il y a 500 millions d ’années. Les carac-



ter es différentiels de ces groupes doivent s’être développés au Cambrien, 
voire plus tôt, et, avant même la scission des Vertébrés en Cyclostomes 
et Gnathostomes, les nombreux caractères communs à tous les Verté
brés doivent avoir apparu. Il sem ble donc que les Vertébrés soient un 
groupe d ’animaux très anciens, sur l ’origine et les relations desquels les 
fossiles, même les plus anciens, ne nous apprennent rien. Nous ignorons 
même quand, et dans quelles conditions les Vertébrés ont apparu.

Nous savons, par contre, que lorsque les Vertébrés apparaissent dans 
les documents paléontologiques, à l’Ordovicien ou, plus fréquem m ent, 
dans le Silurien supérieur et le Dévonien inférieur, ils sont déjà sub
divisés en un certain nombre de groupes clairement définis. Aucun de 
ces groupes n’est plus prim itif qu’un autre ni ne peut en être dérivé.

La plupart des principaux types de Vertébrés, représentés au Dévo
nien moyen ou même plus tôt, sont toujours actuels et la comparaison 
des représentants éteints et actuels permet de se représenter les m odi
fications évolutives qui ont affecté chacun de ces groupes en 4 0 0  m il
lions d ’années. L ’étude des formes primitives a ainsi considérablement 
étendu la compréhension que nous avons de l’évolution des Vertébrés.

D e telles comparaisons, entreprises dès rç iy , ont régulièrem ent mon
tré que, de tous les points de vues étudiables, ces groupes de Vertébrés
ont changé fort peu et quelquefois pas du tout au cours de leur his
toire géologique connue. De nombreux exemples sont donnés de cette 
stabilité remarquable, qui s’étend même à des structures apparemment 
sans importance telles les « organes en bouton de col » des Coelacan- 
thides.

Une autre constatation importante, soutenue par la paléontologie des 
Coe'lacanthides est que l’apparition successive de nouvelles espèces et de 
nouveaux genres, associée à des changements considérables de milieu, 
étendus sur de longues périodes, n ’ont pas eu d ’influence remarquable 
sur le processus évolutif. Si nous négligeons les conséquences spectacu
laires de la régression du squelette et quelques autres tendances évolutives 
parallèles, encore inexpliquées, le Latimeria actuel diffère à peine plus des 
genres du Dévonien que ces derniers ne diffèrent entre eux.

Cette remarquable inertie évolutive, s’étendant sur de vastes périodes
géologiques, est caractéristique, non seulement de tous les groupes
demeurés aquatiques, mais aussi des deux lignées qui ont donné nais
sance aux Tétrapodes. Dtt point de vue de leur anatomie interne, les 
Porolépiformes et les Ostéolépiformes avaient acquis indépendamment 
le niveau d’organisation des Tétrapodes dès le début du Dévonien. On a 
retrouvé, dans ces deux groupes de Vertébrés aquatiques —  qui sont exté
rieurement des poissons typiques —  de nombreuses structures spécialisées 
que leurs descendants Tétrapodes actuels ont maintenues avec peu ou pas 
de modifications.

La patte des Tétrapodes s’est développée dans leurs ancêtres Poissons 
et existait à peu près complète dans les membres pairs des Ostéolépi- 
formes du Dévonien. Bien que l ’on puisse donc dire que le vieux pro



blêm e de l ’origine de la patte du Tétrapode soit maintenant résolu sur 
un certain plan, on pourrait dire aussi qu’il a été seulement repoussé 
dans le temps. Nous devons admettre que nous ignorons pourquoi, 
quand et dans quelles conditions la patte hautement spécialisée et 
d ’autres préaptitudes complexes à la vie terrestre se sont développées.

Les phases les plus anciennes et, sans aucun doute, les plus im por
tantes de l’histoire des Vertébrés sont donc enveloppées de ténèbres. 
N on seulement les nombreuses structures importantes communes à tous 
les Vertebrés —  par exem ple les six muscles de l’oeil et leur innervation 
—  mais m êm e les spécialisations différenciant les Cyclostomes des Gna
thostomes et les différents groupes entre eux se sont développées avant 
l’epoque dont il nous reste des documents paléontologiques en nombre 
suffisant, soit il y a plus de 4 0 0  à 500 millions d ’années.

A lors que, sur une base paie ontologique, nous croyons étudier l’évo
lution, nous ne nous penchons guère que sur des modifications plus ou 
moins secondaires de structures déjà anciennes. Les événements évolutifs 
majeurs qui ont donne naissance à ces structures se sont déroulés dans un 
passé qui nous reste inconnu.
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Addendum: In  an article In Science Progress (52, 1964, 451-459) and in 
three other papers T. S. THOMSON critlcizes my views on rhipidistid clas
sification and tetrapod origin. Besides on his own studles of the snout In 
an imperfectly ossified Permian form and arbitrary interprétations o f fossil 
structures he relies on the descriptions of the' snout by KULCZYCKI and 
VOROBJEÏVA. KULCZYCKI’s reinterpretation of Porolepis, which in impor
tant regards forms the basis o f THOMSON’s considérations, has been proved 
to be incorrect (JARVIK, 1962), and, disregarding the well-known form 
Eusthenopteron wenjukowi, VOROBJEVA’s descriptions rest on a much too 
fragmentary fossil material. Comparison with similar skull-fragments at my 
disposai indlcates that important specimens, interpreted by her as parts 
o f the snout, are more likely pieces o f lower jaws.

THOMSON’s views are inconsistent with safe information as to the struc
ture to the rhipidlstids, and are consequently unacceptable. The osteolepids 
and the rhizodontids, classified by THOMSON as separate orders, equal in 
rank with the Porolepiformes, are in fact very similar and it is doubtful 
even if they can be kept apart as separate families. The Osteolepiformes 
and the Porolepif ormes, on the other hand, differ so wldely that STENSIO 
recently (1964a, p. 83) found it necessary to rank them as two separate 
classes of the Vertebrata.


